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 000DZU9  EXPIRES 3/31/13
 WMM  SMC Must have 4 players. Not valid with any other offer.

 Book Tee Times 
 Online

 www.pineoaksocala.com

 7 DAYS A WEEK FOURSOME SPECIAL
 $ 99 00 $ 99 00 + Tax

 Valid
 After 9AM

 All inclusive: 18 holes of golf, golf carts & hotdog lunch special.

 352-875-7433 • 875-7041

 Interior 
 & Exterior
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 22 Yrs. of Excellent 
 Local References

 Hi Ocala Palms 
 Neighbors
 For almost a 

 decade I’ve been in 
 this neighborhood 
 doing interior and 
 exterior painting, 
 THANK YOU
 all very much for 
 your support and 
 trust. I’m looking 

 forward to 
 continue serving 

 you and doing my 
 very best of high 

 quality work.
 Sincerely,

 A L  C AS T ANO

  P AINTING ,    I NC . P AINTING ,   I NC .
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 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala • (352) 629-0900
 (4 miles west of I-75, just before Lowe’s)

 (4 miles west of I-75, just before Lowe’s)

 (352) 629-0900
 Other locations throughout the southeast

 7201 SW Hwy. 200 • Ocala

 GREAT FINANCING
 ON EZ-GO CARTS!

 GOLF CARS STARTING AT $1,995

 WHAT   BATTERY
 A RE  Y OU  L OOKING  F OR ???

 Automotive  Marine  Lawn Mower  Golf Cart  Cordless Phone
 Riding Toys  Computer Back Up  Tractor  Motorcycle  ATV  
 Camcorder  Cellular Phone  Wheel Chairs  Game Feeder

 Emergency Lights  Security Systems  Battery Packs
 Laptop Computers  Alkaline

 Complete Stock Of Batteries For:

 CUSTOM
 BATTERY PACKS

 LAPTOP COMPUTER 
 BATTERIES

 CAMCORDER 
 BATTERIES

 WHEELCHAIR 
 BATTERIES

 SECURITY SYSTEM
 BATTERIES

 AUTOMOTIVE 
 BATTERIES

 FARM TRACTOR 
 BATTERIES

 JET SKI
 BATTERIES

 GAME FEED 
 BATTERIES

 MARINE
 BATTERIES

 CELL PHONE
 BATTERIES

 POWER WHEELS
 BATTERIES

 WATCH
 BATTERIES

 KEY REMOTE
 BATTERIES

 TRUCK
 BATTERIES

 CORDLESS PHONE 
 BATTERIES

 EMERGENCY
 LIGHT BATTERIES

 ATV
 BATTERIES

 MOTORCYCLE 
 BATTERIES

 LAWNMOWER 
 BATTERIES

BY JIM CLARK
Editor

State Sen. Alan Hays, R-Umatilla, has
introduced legislation designed to an-
swer the complaints of homeowners
throughout his district concerning al-
leged abuse by associations and devel-
opers.

In part, the bill says: “It is the intent
of the Legislature to protect the rights
of parcel owners by ensuring that the

powers and authority granted to home-
owners’ associations and in deed re-
strictions created by developers of
mandated properties in residential
communities conform to a system of
checks and balances in order to prevent
abuses by these governing authorities.”

At a recent Legislative Delegation
meeting, homeowners from various de-
velopments in Marion and Lake coun-
ties peppered legislators with questions
about enforcement of existing regula-

tions and possible new ones.
At that meeting, Hays said he was “as-

tounded” at the last delegation meeting
when he heard the vocal complaints.
“We took it on,” he said of the people in
Tallahassee, “but we have yet to solve
the problem,” which he called “gargan-
tuan.”

“It cannot be retroactive, you can’t
roll the calendar back and say ‘you can’t
do that’,” Hays told the audience. “We
ran into brick walls, and some of them

were reinforced.”
Hays added, “We’re still striving to

solve the problem.”
Now the senator, who serves south-

eastern Marion County, is attempting to
provide some relief.

At the delegation meeting, residents
from Cherrywood dominated the con-
versation , although there were speak-
ers from other neighborhoods,
including one in Lake County.

The bills are Senate Bills 580 and 596.

Hays files homeowners’ legislation

PHOTO BY PATRICIA GIZZI

Painted horse unveiling
The residents of Stone Creek celebrated the unveiling of their new painted horse recently. Above, Artist Gail Ashford
and organizer Marge Dumburgh pose with the newly unveiled horse. Story, more photos on Page 4.

Jazz Bands from five Marion County
high schools perform this Valentine’s
Day (Feb. 14) in the Optimist Club of
Ocala’s Jazz Band Festival.  

The event takes place at 6 p.m. in-
side West Port High School’s Perform-
ing Arts Center located at 3733 S.W.
80th Ave. in Ocala.  

Tickets are $3 at the door.  Partici-
pating high school jazz bands include
Belleview, Forest, Lake Weir, Van-
guard, and West Port. 

This event prepares student per-
formers for further evaluations at the
Florida Bandmasters Association jazz
band assessment on Feb. 21 at 9 a.m. at
Lake Sumter Community College. 

For more information, call Scotty
Vance at 291-4030. 

High school
jazz bands
perform at
West Port

Hundreds of students compete head-
to-head next week during the Big
Springs Regional Science Fair taking
place Thursday and Friday, Feb. 14-15.  

The event takes place at the Florida
National Guard Armory located at 900
S.W. 20th St. in Ocala.

The annual event draws students
from Levy, Marion, and Sumter Coun-
ties, each displaying their own unique
science projects.  Individual winners
from public, private, charter, and home
schools advance to this regional level,
with several dozen awards handed out
in various categories.

Judging takes place Thursday and
Friday, with winners announced Friday
night, Feb. 15, at a special awards cere-
mony at the Browne Greaton Cole Au-
ditorium at Marion Technical Institute
/ MTI (1614 S.E. Fort King St., Ocala) at
7 p.m. 

Regional winners advance to the
Florida State Science Fair in Lakeland,
March 26-28.  High School students se-
lected as the top state winners then ad-
vance to the International Science Fair
in Phoenix taking place May 12-17.

For more information, contact Jacqua
Ballas at 352-236-0588 or Jacqua.Bal-
las@marion.k12.fl.us. 

Regional science fair

Thursday, Friday

In February, as we take time to honor
our sweethearts and loved ones, we
should also consider taking time to re-
view our Medicare benefits. Whether
you chose a new plan during the annual
enrollment period, you’ve maintained
the same coverage, or you are new to
Medicare, there are some important
changes and coverage information you
should be aware of. The following in-
formation will be helpful to current and

soon-to-be Medicare beneficiaries.
Part A is often called hospital insur-

ance because it covers your care while
you are in the hospital. Part A also cov-
ers some of the costs for skilled nursing
facilities and hospice. The monthly pre-
mium for Part A is $0 if you qualify
based on work quarters. There is a
$1,184 deductible in 2013, an increase of
$28 per inpatient hospital benefit pe-
riod. Note that an overnight or longer

stay in a hospital does not mean you
have been admitted as an inpatient.
Check with your doctor to be sure she
or he has admitted you because outpa-
tient care is not covered by Part A.

Part B pays for doctors’ services and
outpatient hospital care, as well as
home health care that Part A does not
cover. Medicare Part B additionally cov-

Take time to review your Medicare benefits

Please see MEDICARE, Page 3

When you receive this paper, it will be
the middle of February already! Don’t
forget that tomorrow (Thursday) is
Valentine’s Day. 

For February to be such a short
month, we do have many holidays:
Groundhog Day, Presidents Day, Valen-
tine’s Day, and this year we have Ash
Wednesday in February. 

For those who may not know, General
Beauregard Lee, the official Southern
groundhog, did see his shadow! I hope
the prediction doesn’t hold true for us.

The First Friday gathering was an en-
joyable evening; spent with friends and
neighbors at the clubhouse. In case you
haven’t attended a First Friday, or know
what it is, let’s just say it is a time for
friends and neighbors in QM to get to-
gether for an evening of visiting and get-
ting acquainted and/or renewing
friendships. 

No food is provided; we each bring
snacks and beverages to be shared. Plan
to join us on March 1.

Last Monday night we were privi-
leged to have Nita Nelson, Volunteer
Coordinator, from Interfaith Emergency
Services with us. 

Ms. Nelson gave us an overview of the
services provided by this organization.
Interfaith does not receive government

funds to run this service; support is
from Marion County churches, various
civic organizations, and private individ-
uals. They depend on volunteers for
most of their work – they only have
three paid employees. They have a shel-
ter for women and children, transi-
tional housing for 33 individuals,
provide food, clothing, and medical sup-
plies for those in need, and also offer
classes in parenting, budgeting, and nu-
trition. 

Plans are under way for a “tent city”
to provide more shelters for the home-
less. They provide 1,400 children in
Marion County with backpacks of food
each week. The backpacks contain 12
meals per child. 

The cost of this project is $3,000 to
$4,000 each week. Sales from the Inter-
faith Thrift Store provide the funds

Lots going on during short month of February
needed for prescription medications
for the needy. They are happy to receive
donations at any time. 

The High Five campaign has been
very successful. Ms. Nelson said in ad-
dition to food items, they can always use
personal hygiene supplies; she sug-
gested donating the little bottles of
shampoo, etc. always found in hotels.
Quail Meadow residents have always
been very generous in giving to this or-
ganization.

There is a collection box in the club-
house for items you wish to contribute.
John and Mary Zdarsky deliver the
items to Interfaith each week.

Red Hatters don’t forget the Choco-
lates and Champagne party on Saturday
at 1 p.m.

If you want to keep up with what’s
going on in the community, go to Quail
Meadow Community News on Face-
book. There you will see pictures from
past events and reminders of what’s
coming in the future.

The Comfort Care committee is avail-
able if you or anyone you know in the
neighborhood who might need assis-
tance with transportation to appoint-
ments, or perhaps just a friendly visit.
Contact Marion Gartman for more in-
formation. 

Quail Meadow

Carolyn Slocumb

The recent First Friday gathering at the Quail Meadow Clubhouse.

Nita Nelson, volunteer
coordinator from Inter-

faith Emergency Serv-
ices, gave an overview of
the services provided by

her organization.

Please use our e-mail

editor@westmarionmessenger.com
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMFriday at 4:00 pm  is the deadline for classi-
fied reader ads.

DEADLINES

CANCELLATIONS

All ads require prepayment. We accept:

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORSAdvertisements may be canceled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for
the dates the ad actually appears in the
paper. Deadlines for cancellations are the
same as the deadlines for placing ads,
except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

Beware: Publication of any classified advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the West Marion Messenger. We make every effort to screen out advertising that may not be legitimate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legitimacy of our advertisers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

Add Up The

SAVINGS with a

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

10 Words • $5.12 Per Week • 44¢ For Each Additional Word  • Pricing Includes Online • All Ads Must Be Prepaid • All Credit Cards Accepted

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

10 WORDS $5.12 + 44¢ A WORD (Includes Online) = TOTAL
For your convenience, mail with payments to West Marion Messenger 
office at 8810 SW SR 200, Unit 104, Ocala, FL 34481 or call... Call Toll Free

1-877-676-1403

CLASSIFIED AD

WMM_CLASS_AD_FORM_3_9_11

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Citrus Publishing
Citrus County, Fl

Job Summary
This position is de-
signed to increase 
our market share of 
retail and classified 

display advertising in 
all of Citrus Publish-

ing’s products.
The position will

consist of receiving 
incoming calls and 
making outbound 
service/cold calls.  

The position will also 
handle walk-in
advertisers from

our Meadowcrest
office.

Essential Functions
• Develop new op-
portunities for adver-
tisers to do business 
with Citrus Publish-
ing, Inc,
• Consistently meet 
or exceed monthly 
and annual sales 
goals

Minimum
Qualifications

• at least two years 
of sales experience; 
advertising experi-
ence preferred

Administrative
• This is a 40 hour a 
week position

Send resume to 
djkamlot@chroni-

cleonline.com .  Dead-
line for applications 

is Feb.12, 2013
Drug Screen

Required
for  Final Applicant. 
Equal Opportunity

Employer

ASSIST
SENIORS

We provide
non-medical

companionship and
home help for sen-
iors. Day, weekend
and overnight shifts
available. Join our

special team of
CAREGivers today.

352-622-5936
Lic. #HCS229393

Dog Obedience 
Training

Your Home Or Mine, 
Retired K-9 Officer, 

in the
Golden Hills Area,
(352) 509-7477

Bermuda Hay 50lbs $6 
Never been rained on
795-1906 ★★ 586-1906
SHAMROCK FARM, CR

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate  ad-
vertising in this 
newspaper is

subject to Fair Hous-
ing Act which makes 
it illegal to advertise 

“any
preference, limita-

tion or discrimination 
based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status 

or national origin, or 
an intention, to make 

such preference, 
limitation or  dis-

crimination. “ Famil-
ial status includes 
children under the 

age of 18  living with 
parents or legal  cus-
todians,   pregnant 
women and people 

securing
custody of children

under 18. This news-
paper will not know-
ingly accept any ad-
vertising for real es-
tate which is in viola-

tion of the law.
Our readers are 

hereby
informed that all

dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 
complain of discrimi-

nation call HUD 
toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

BUYING JUNK CARS
★ Running or Not ★

CASH PAID-$300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

BUYING JUNK CARS
★ Running or Not ★

CASH PAID-$300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

AUTO SWAP
CORRAL SHOW

20TH ANNUAL
Sumter

Swap Meets
SUMTER COUNTY

Fairgrounds, Bush-
nell

Feb. 15, 16, 17th
1-800-438-8559

Just call and see how 
easy it is to make money 

with the classifieds.

ANY ITEM PRICED
UNDER $100
MAXIMUM 10 WORDS
RUNS FOR 2 WEEKS

FREE

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

Electrical, Plumbing
Carpentry

Sinks, Toilets
Leaky Faucets

Ceiling Fans

Security Lighting

Safety Railings
Grab Bars, Ramps

Drywall Repair

Interior Painting

Screens & Screen 
Doors

Lanai Carpet/Tile 
Flooring

Furniture, Cabinet
Refinishing/Repairs

Not Sure? - Call Me

Quail Meadow Resi-
dent would like to run 

errands for home 
bound. Groceries, 

Medicine, etc
Resonable rates.

(352) 286-6323

STUMP
GRINDING

CALL JIM FOR
FREE ESTIMATES

(800) 478-8679
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 732-GOLF
         (4653)

 Open to 
 the Public 

 Rate with 
 this coupon 

 and Tee 
 Time 

 Reservation

 Our Low Current 
 18 Hole Rate

 With This Coupon
 $ 32 00

 Before 11:00
 $ 27 00    

 After 11:00

 ©

 ©

 Just 1 mile west of I-75 on US 27 (Exit 354)

 Expires 2/20/13
 Rates subject to change.

 18 Hole 
 Championship Course

 Dress Code:
      Collared Shirt Required 

                 NO Jeans

 GOLF OUTINGS
 WELCOME!

 000DL3G

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129
 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481

 www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIP C

 000DV9V 00
0D

Z
3M

 CERTIFIED MEDICAL SYSTEMS

 7265 SW 62nd Ave. #1
 Ocala, FL 34476

 237-4146
 Toll Free 1-877-322-0873

            New and Used
 • Auto Lifts installed and serviced
 • 26 years in the mobility industry
 • Satisfaction guaranteed
 • Factory trained sales 
    and service personnel
 • Medicare, insurance & third party billing

 SCOOTER LIFTS  POWER WHEELCHAIR  SCOOTER  LIFT CHAIR

 WHEELCHAIR VANS

 Large Inventory

 000DZW3

 VISIT US BEFORE YOU MAKE YOUR MOVE

 NEW AND PRE-OWNED HOMES
 FOR SALE AND FOR LEASE

 HWY. 27 • NORTH ON 44TH AVE • 1/2 MILE ON RIGHT

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations Accommodations

 for Your Pet for Your Pet
 “Tour our unique “Tour our unique
 facility and you facility and you
 be the judge!” be the judge!”
 352-861-4566 352-861-4566

  Boarding             Grooming Boarding       Grooming

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com www.palmettokennels.com 00

0D
T

4G

 Kennel
 Pet Sitting

 Kennel
 Grooming
 Pet Sitting

  Look for us Look for us Look for us
 on Facebook on Facebook on Facebook

cidents where these same individu-
als have saved lives. Evil cowards
only attack the helpless.

We are facing the implementation
of Obama Care, which is estimated
to cost 10 to $13,000 per individual. 

But don’t worry, most won’t pay
that much because they will receive
“government assistance.” Who do
they think they are kidding? 

Just where do they think that
money comes from? The only
money they have is taxpayers’
money, and here we go again, rob-
bing Peter to pay Paul. They just

plan to take it out of both of Peter’s
pockets. Our future depends on our
making drastic spending cuts but
nothing indicates this will happen,
we just keep adding more such as
the above. 

If we go bankrupt, there will be no
money for any government pro-
gram! I invite all responses that will
answer the question, What will hap-
pen to America if we go bankrupt? 

This isn’t about political party, it’s
about our country.

Wayne Rackley
Ocala

LETTERS
continued from Page 8

Ocala Palms fun

PHOTOS BY CATHY DONOHUE

The "Fun Five Fabulous Flat-Pickin Group" "PatchWork" presented a fun- filled and lively evening at Ocala
Palms on Jan. 26.

Also enjoying the show were, left to right, Melinda Jones, Marilyn Hinds, Judy Duby, Angie Fischetti and
Susan Gerry.

Eunice Davis chats with visitors from Cherrywood.

Bob and Judy Anderson also enjoyed a lively evening.

Judy Mitton and Ken Sims also attended the show.

Beth Bates, left, and Pat Adams also enjoyed the
show.

This week’s puzzle answers

a week off. But no, it is a 24/7 kind of an-
noyance.

A friend of mine said that everybody
goes through this sort of thing and it is kind
of an equal share in the misery of being on
the Internet. Equal share? That’s govern-
ment lingo if ever I heard it.

After three days of torturous working at
my computer, I finally got the pop-ups to
stop. I changed the password of my e-mail
account and brought all of this nonsense to
a stop.

I won the battle against that blasted
hacker who tried to ruin my week. With a
steaming cup of coffee and my open Bible,

I read some comforting words. “Ye are of
God, little children, and have overcome
them: because greater is he that is in you,
then he that is in the world” (1 John 4:4
KJV). My relationship is of such a nature
with God that nobody can hack into that re-
lationship. I rest completely in God’s com-
petent hands.

Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of the
Family of God Fellowship, PO Box 831313,
Ocala, FL 34483. He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs Shores. Call him
at 1-866-552-2543 or e-mail jamessny-
der2@att.net. His web site is www.jamess-
nyderministries.com. 

SNYDER
continued from Page 3



ers a number of preventive services that
help you stay healthy, such as flu shots
and cancer screenings. It also covers
medical costs, such as laboratory tests,
durable medical equipment, and ambu-
lance services. The monthly premium
has increased from $99.90 to $104.90 for
incomes under $85,000 for an individual
or $170,000 for a couple. The annual de-
ductible of $147, which is due before
Medicare pays, has risen by $7. This ex-
cludes several free preventive services
provided by Medicare. Co-pays and co-
insurance will vary, so check with your
plan or contact Medicare at 1-800-
MEDICARE.

Medicare Part D helps cover the cost
of your prescription drugs, including
most injectable medicines. People with
Medicare Part A, Part B, or both, are el-
igible to join a Part D drug plan of some
kind. Monthly premiums in 2013 will
range from $15 to $127.60 or higher if
your income is more than $85,000 per
year. Also, before the drug plan begins
to pay, you may have to meet a de-
ductible of up to $325. Co-pays and co-
insurance vary by plan. 

When you select Medicare Part C, you
are enrolling in a Medicare Advantage

Plan. You must already have Medicare
Parts A and B, and you will receive
health care through that plan. This cov-
erage may include prescription drug
coverage. These are plans like HMOs,
PPOs, PFFS plans, and Special Needs
plans. You will not lose your Medicare
coverage by selecting a Medicare Ad-
vantage Plan. It is just another way of
receiving your Medicare benefits. Pri-
vate insurance companies have a con-
tract with Medicare to administer
medical coverage under the same rules
as Original Medicare. They also have a
network of providers that you may have
to see, so make sure to research all of
the restrictions before joining.

FINANCIAL HELP: A single person
with a monthly income of $1,397 and re-
sources less than $11,800 (not including
your home and vehicle) can qualify for
Extra Help to pay for their prescription
drugs. There are also many programs
available to assist with other medical
costs. You have nothing to lose and lots
to gain, so check with a SHINE coun-
selor. A listing of sites may be found at
floridashine.org. You may also call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-963-5337 to re-
quest assistance from SHINE.
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 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

  $ 795 $ 795 $ 795

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 RAY  RAY RAYCCC
 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION

 Crayconst.com Crayconst.com Crayconst.com

 “Trade in

 your old vinyl 

 windows for   

 acrylic or

    glass”

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING   16’ x 7’ SLIDING  16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE GARAGE GARAGE
 SCREEN SCREEN SCREEN
 DOOR DOOR DOOR
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W
K
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   �    352-237-2796    �
 Family Owned & Operated Since 1972 • Licensed & Insured #3803 • Dependable

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction
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0D

Z
W
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 CONCRETE WORK

 REPAIRING OLD   �   INSTALLING NEW
 We Make Your Concrete Look Good 

 Specializing in Repairing Concrete
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patios  �  Entrance Ways 

 Advantages:  Mildew & Oil Resistant  �   Non Skid Protection 
 Easy to Keep Clean  �   Commercial Grade Quality

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES

 00
0D

W
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING

 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE
 Tune Up
 Special

 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service

 $ 29 95

 Florida Window Medics,  Inc.
 Screen Rooms
 Acrylic & Glass Rooms
 Rescreens
 Broken Glass

 Replacement Windows
 Gutters
 Foggy Windows
 Cement

 Sliding Glass Door Repair
 Call & speak directly

 to the owner
 David Heath
 Comp. #5524

 352 484-5697

 WINDOW REPAIRS

 000DY5S
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 PLUMBING

 EPA Lead Certification #NAT-113266-1
 OSHA 10 #1216933

 Fla. Lic. #CFC1427666

 804-9165

 Associated P lumbing and Pipe

 From Bathroom 
 Remodeling to Fixing 

 Leaky Faucets,
 and installing 

 Bliss Walk-in Tubs

 Residential and Commercial

 SPRINKLERS

 ACCURATE SPRINKLERS

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 C HECK -U P

 Complete
 check-up 
 of entire

 sprinkler system!

   $ 30

  00
0D

N
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 00
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N
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085

 Call for details

 352-237-5731
 Serving Marion County Since 1982

 Early Spring Specials

 Licensed • 
 Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society  WINNER 2012

 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008

 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Sprays & Rotors to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 $ 19 95
 Call for details

 Expires 2/28/13

 CERAMIC TILE

 Lawson Tile
     • Floors
  • Walls

 • Tub & Shower Remodel
 • Back Splash

 Reasonable Rates
 34 years Experience

 (352) 229-5548
 Licensed & Insured
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 DIAL•A•PRO
 For Your Professional Needs For Your Professional Needs

 WEST MARION    Messenger WEST MARION   Messenger

  Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012
 www.jandjjewelersocala.com

 000DZ7K

 All repairs done 
 on premises.

 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 + tax

 Affordable New  Affordable New 
 & Estate Jewelry & Estate Jewelry

 000DVIA

 00075X7

 Clip and Save

 Clip and Save
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 Grandfather 
 Clock

 352-873-7587

 GRANDFATHER CLOCK REPAIR

 Service and repairs
 43 years full time
 experience
 Specializing in 
 floor clocks.
 In Florida
 Jan., Feb., Mar., April
 (In Pennsylvania the other months)

  000DP6G

000DW7Q

19773 E. PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
DUNNELLON – 547-4777

ON THE RAINBOW RIVER

3821 NW HWY. 27
OCALA – 237-1777

OFF I-75

FREE APPETIZER SAMPLE
With Purchase of 2 Entreés

Not valid with NY Strip Special or sandwiches. Coupon required. 
Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 3/11/13.

$13.99

Hwy. 27 & Dunnellon

$1 OFF
ANY SANDWICH

Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 3/11/13.
Hwy. 27 & Dunnellon

$3 OFF
ANY TWO ENTREÉS

Not valid with NY Strip Special, sandwiches or burgers. Coupon required. 
Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 3/11/13.

Hwy. 27 & Dunnellon
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 Don’s Fabulous 5 th

 Crystal River
 Sat. 9 AM - 5 PM • Sun. 9 AM - 3 PM

 CCP Classes 10 AM & 1 PM

 GUN SHOW

 GUNS, AMMO, KNIVES
 PARTS & ACCESSORIES

 FEB. 16 & 17

 National Guard Armory
 8551 W. Venable St., Crystal River, Fl

 Info 352-422-3461

 $ 1 Discount
 On Admission for 

 everyone you bring!

 ATM
 Food Service 

 All Day

 BUY - SELL - TRADE - FREE APPRAISALS - COLLECTABLE AND SPORTING ARMS

MEDICARE
continued from Page 1

Under normal circumstances, I
am a rather cool, calm and col-
lected person. I say normal be-

cause not everything in my life is
normal. It takes a lot to rattle this cage
of mine but once rattled, look out who-
ever rattles it.

I am saying all this to get to my point,
which is, somebody hacked my com-
puter e-mail account this past week. If
you think I will take this sitting down,
oh, I guess I am sitting down right now,
but I assure you I will not stand for
something like this. I have never been
so rattled in my life.

If a mistake is mine, I will own up to
it. If it is not mine, look out sender.

The first thing I did was to call my
cousin who is an attorney, Charles Sues-
A-Lot, and laid the case out before him.
My first question to my cousin attorney
was very basic; “Is it still against the law

to murder someone?”
As all good attorneys do, he hesitated

and thought about it.
He then went on to explain that if he

could prove insanity there was a good
chance he could get somebody off very
lightly.

“Insanity,” I asked, “is that hard to
prove in a court of law?”

At this point, there was no hesitation
whatsoever. My good lawyer cousin
said, “Not in your case.”

Beware, O ye blasted hacker, whomsoever thou art
If insanity runs in our family, I am

convinced it trotted over into his pas-
ture a long time ago and has been
milling around for years.

At this point, murder is out.
If I actually knew who this person

was, I could “defriend” them like they
do on Facebook. You can be sure I
would defriend him with all of the sar-
castic bitterness I could muster on that
hot dog.

I noticed this last week when I ac-
cessed my e-mail a bunch of different
pop-ups popped up on my screen. In-
stinctively I tried to unpop them with-
out any success whatsoever. Every time
there was a “pop-up,” I had the instinc-
tive desire to pop someone in the nose.

At one stage, it got out of control and
about 17,000 pop-ups jumped onto my
computer screen at the same time.
Without thinking, I immediately turned
off my computer.

If anybody knows what I did, you re-
alize what I did was a terrible thing to
do. I encrypted, or whatever the term is,
these pop-ups permanently on my com-
puter. When I opened up my computer,
it was pop-up time for the hacker.

Things can be done to “unhack” your
computer, which I put in full force. I re-
ally wanted to hack into this hacker’s
life except he probably does not have
one. I mean, after all, where are the jol-
lies of hacking into someone’s email ac-
count? I can see someone hacking into
my bank account. I would love to see
someone hack into my bank account
and see how much money I don’t have.

If I were a small government, I could

see somebody trying to hack into my e-
mail accounts. As it stands, where is the
payoff in doing something like this?
This ghost hacker cannot see me and
my frustration after being hacked. So,
what is the good of it all?

These pop-ups on my computer were
coming fast and furious.

Then it hit me. This is not some ghost
hacker hacking into my e-mail account,
it must be the government. The govern-
ment must be behind it. I remember
something called “fast and furious” in
the news a while back. Was this what
they were talking about? Am I now a ca-
sualty of Big Brother-itis?

There were many similarities be-
tween what I was going through and our
government.

First off, the whole thing was rather
annoying. I am not sure there has ever
been a time in our country when the
government has been more annoying
than now.

Then, all the hacking did not make
any sense to me at all. How much of the
government is really making sense to
anybody anymore? I am sure there is
somebody, somewhere who can make
sense out of our government but he is
probably on the run.

All of this hacking of my e-mail has in-
terrupted my life. So has the govern-
ment. The government has taken on a
new phase where it is not happy unless
it is interrupting my life every day of the
week. I would not mind so much if the
government would take at least one day
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Sunday, Feb. 17
Jazz Society offers music, dancing

The Ocala Jazz Society will host an afternoon of
music at the VFW hall on Sunday, Feb. 17 from 2 to 5
p.m. 

Open to everyone, organizers say the, event offers
“incomparable musicians featuring great tunes for
everyone and dancing is encouraged.”

A $3 donation is requested and benefits Hospice in
memory of Bea Wilson, the founder of the Ocala Jazz
Society.

The VFW, across from Oak Run, is just off State
Road 200. 

For more info call Diana, 352-286-5636.

Chuck Wagon Gang at Christ’s Church

Back by popular demand the number one Gospel
Group of all time, entering its 75th year of singing the
old songs, The Chuck Wagon Gang appears Sunday,
Feb. 17, 5 p.m. This mixed quartet has continuously
recorded what has come to be known as “grass roots”
Gospel music, recording over 800 songs and selling 40
million records worldwide. Many of the original songs
are still being sung at their concerts across America.
Admission is free; a love offering will be taken. 

Christ’s Church of Marion County is at 6768 S.W.
80th St. (off State Road 200), Ocala, 352-861-6182,
www.ccomc.org/.

Cosmopolitans Anniversary

The Cosmopolitans of Ocala will be celebrating its
20th Anniversary on Sunday, Feb. 17 from 2 to 6 p.m.
at the Ocala Hilton Hotel. Donation is $50 per person.
Over the years members have volunteered many
hours to community services that involve children,
and many have made donations to charitable organi-
zations in Marion County. The income from this an-
niversary event will go to the Winston  Brown
Scholarship Program for high school graduates, May
2013. 

Please contact Edith Harper, 352-307-0670 or Gertha
Williams, 352-893-9265 for tickets.

Rose pruning demonstration

Marion County Rose Society will hold a rose prun-
ing demonstration at 2:30 p.m. at 2224 Clearwater
Run, The Villages. Meetings are open to all who want
to have fun learning about and sharing their love of
roses. Visit www.marioncountyroses.org, or call
Howard Johnson at 352-751-0355.

Monday, Feb. 18
American Legion post to meet

The Ralph J Green American Legion Post 354 will
hold its monthly meeting on Monday, Feb. 18, at 1 p.m.
in the community room of the Sheriff ’s Brian Litz
Building 9048 S.W. State Road 200. Try to arrive early
to enjoy light refreshments and comradeship with fel-
low veterans. For more information , telephone Com-
mander Fred Pulis 352-854-9976.

Tuesday, Feb. 19
Financial Workshop at Ocala West

Do you have the information you need to make de-
cisions about your financial

goals? This financial workshop, sponsored by Ed-
ward R. Jones will help you

learn key principles of saving and investing and
also learning specific

strategies to help you reach your long-term finan-
cial goals. The workshop

will be held at 10:30 a.m. in the multi-purpose room
(room 235). Topics and

dates are as follows:
Feb. 19, Focus on Fixed Income.
Feb 26, Take Stock in the Market.
March 5, Protecting What’s Important.

Thursday, Feb. 21
College Road Young at Heart

College Road Baptist Church, on Feb. 21, will bring
our own Rod Hendrick to entertain us with his South-
ern style storytelling and humor. He might even sing.
Bring a dish to share and join us for an hour of fel-
lowship at noon at 5010 S.W. College Road (State Road
200). Phone is 352-237-5741 for information or if you
need a ride.

Alzheimer’s workshops set

Marion County families are invited to attend a se-
ries of free Alzheimer’s CARE training workshops
that will be offered on Feb. 21, March 7, March 21 and
April 4. Each session will begin at 5:15 p.m. at Home
Instead Senior Care, 606 S.W. 3rd Ave., Ocala.

Developed by Home Instead Senior Care, the
Alzheimer’s or Other Dementias CARE program in-
corporates an innovative, hands-on approach to help
families deal with the difficult behavioral changes
that often are associated with Alzheimer’s disease or
other dementias.

During the workshop, program experts will teach
caregivers how to:

Manage behaviors.
Encourage engagement.
Care for themselves while caring for their loved

one.
To reserve a spot, call Home Instead Senior Care at

352-622-6447.

Saturday, Feb. 23
Kingdom of the Sun Concert Band

The Kingdom of the Sun Concert Band announces
its “A Musical Memory” concert series for Saturday,
Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 24 at 3 p.m. at the
Marion Technical Institute, 1614 S.E. Fort King St.,
Ocala. Musical selections include: “Finlandia”; “Se-
lections from Les Miserables”; “Memory” from Cats;
“Indiana”; “Esprit De Corps; “Morceau Sym-
phonique” featuring trombonist Richard Blanken-
ship; and “Lassus Trombone” featuring the KOS
trombone section. 

All performances are free and open to the public.

For more information, call 352-624-9291 or visit
http://kingdomofthesunband.org.

Saturday, Feb. 23
Eagles tribute concert planned

7 Bridges: The Ultimate EAGLES Experience is a
stunningly accurate tribute to the music of the Eagles.
Using no backing tracks or harmonizers, the band
faithfully re-creates the experience of an Eagles con-
cert from their most prolific period. 7 Bridges will fea-
ture brilliant hit singles after another while offering
the perfect blend of songs to capture all levels of Ea-
gles devotees with some mighty Don Henley and Joe
Walsh surprises sprinkled into the mix. Tickets for
this concert start at $15.

The 7 Bridges: The Ultimate EAGLES Experience
show provides family friendly entertainment for all
ages, weaved into a powerful rock-n-roll concert ex-
perience! Catch them live at the Circle Square Cul-
tural Center on Saturday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. The
Cultural Center is at 8395 S.W. 80th St., Ocala. For
more information on the 2013 entertainment line-up
including times, dates and tickets, visit www.CSCul-
turalCenter.com or call 352-854-3670.

Ocala Symphony; Two days of young talent

The Ocala Symphony Orchestra will showcase the
two winners of the annual 22nd Young Artist Compe-
tition at the Saturday, Feb. 23 and Sunday, Feb. 24 con-
certs at the Ocala Breeders’ Sales Auditorium, while
performing some of the most uplifting and powerful
pieces of the symphonic repertoire of Italian com-
poser, Ottorino Respighi’s Pines of Rome.

Julia Hossain, 14, who won the junior division, will
perform Edouard Lalo’s Symphonie Espagnol. Ivana
Muncan, 23, who won the senior division, will perform
Ludwig Van Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. 4. Both
winners received a $1,000 cash prize, as well as the
opportunity to perform with the OSO Feb. 23 and
Feb.24.

Each year the OSO sponsors this youth outreach
program for outstanding young musicians, with the
goal of motivating and enhancing the music careers
of promising young musicians. 

There will be two concerts held at OBS: Saturday,
Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 24 at 3 p.m. Tick-
ets start at $5 and can be purchased by visiting
www.ocalasymphony.com or calling 352-351-1606.

Tuesday, Feb. 26
SOS meeting

The SOS (Sisterhood of Survivors) Support Group
meets the last Tuesday of each month at Ocala West
United Methodist Church, 9330 S.W. 105th St. Room
235 (Multipurpose Room) at 1 p.m.

Our meeting on Feb. 26 will be a presentation by
Jane Houldsworth, Community Relations person for
America’s Choice in Homecare, Visiting Angels.

We never know when we might have a need for
these kinds of services and this presentation should
be very interesting. If you have any questions, please
contact Gail Tirpak at 352-291-6904.

Out to Pastor

Dr. James Snyder
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 St. Martin’s Church
 950 N.W. 70th Street (SR 326)

 Ocala, Florida 34475
 352-351-8059

 www.cac-ocala.org

 Service  &  Sunday School
 10:00 a.m.
 Visitors Are

 Always Welcom e
 The Only Church of the True

 1928 Book of Common Prayer
 (Episcopal)

 00
0E

0M
0 Charlie Green

 Pastor

 351-1106
 1700 NW 60th Ave.

 Ocala
 www.newlifeocala.com

 Sunday 
 10:30am

 Wednesday 
 7:00pm

 Located a mile west of SR 200 
 at 10260 SW 110th Street

 (turn west across from the 
 entrance to Oak Run)

 Expository Bible 
 Teaching

 Traditional Services
 Sunday Worship

 at 10:00 AM
 Wednesday Bible Study 

 6:30 PM
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 Community 
 Church

 TIMBER 
 RIDGE

 Wil Clawson
 Pastor - Teacher
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 Where JESUS 
 is LORD, 

 and YOU are Loved.
 Services:

 Sunday School :  9:30am
 Morning Worship:  10:30am
 Thursday:  6:00pm

 Meeting at:
 145 S.W. 78th Court

 Ocala, Florida
 352-690-7596

 B I B L I C A L

 F O U N D A T I O N
 C H U R C H
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 6768 SW 80th Street
 Ocala 34476

 352-861-6182
 www.ccomc.org

 S UNDAY  S ERVICES

 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 am

 Weekly Activities
 Wednesday Bible Study .  . 7:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  
 D AVID  B ELLOWS

 Christ 
 the King 

 The Rev. Donald J. Curran, 
 Rector

 Rev. Matthew Walter
 Asst. Rector

 Services:
 Rite I – 7:30 am

 Rite II – 8:50 & 11:15 am
 Children’s Church – 8:50 am

 3801 US N. Hwy 441 
 in Living Waters 
 Worship Center’s 
 South Sanctuary

 Anglican Church
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 is discovered through      worshiping together
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ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Stop being the
wool-gathering Lamb,
and start turning that
dream project into reality.
You have the ideas, the
drive and the charisma to
persuade others to follow
your lead. So do it.

TAURUS (April 20 to
May 20) You’ve scored
some big successes. But
remember that all hard-
working Ferdinands and
Ferdinandas need time to
restore their energies and
refresh their spirits.

GEMINI (May 21 to
June 20) You’re gaining a
stronger mental image of
what you’re trying to
achieve. Now look for the
facts that will help get this
to develop from a concept
into a solid proposal.

CANCER (June 21 to
July 22) Some of you
eager-to-please Moon
Children might want to
delay some decisions
until midweek, when you
can again think more with
your head than your
heart.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
A new business venture
seems to offer everything
you’ve been looking for.
But be careful that that
rosy picture doesn’t be-
tray traces of red ink
under the surface. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.
22) A volatile situation
needs the kind of thought-
ful and considerate care
you can provide right
now. There’ll be plenty of
time later to analyze what
might have gone wrong.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22) Your loyalty to a friend
in a tough situation earns
you respect from people
you care about. Those
who criticize you don’t
understand what friend-
ship is all about.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to
Nov. 21) Your strong work
ethic is rewarded with
the kind of challenging
opportunity you love to
tackle. Now, go ahead and
celebrate with family
and/or close friends.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22
to Dec. 21) A legal matter
you thought had been re-
solved could require a
second look. But don’t
make any moves without
consulting your lawyer.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22
to January 19) Taking
charge is what you like to
do, and since you do it so
well, expect to be asked to
lead a special group. This
could open an exciting
new vista for you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to
Feb. 18) An important
matter might wind up
being entrusted to you for
handling. The responsi-
bility is heavy, but you’ll
have support from people
able and eager to help.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to
March 20) A spouse or
partner might make an
important, even life-
changing, suggestion.
Consider it carefully. It
could hold some of the
answers you’ve both been
looking for. 

BORN THIS WEEK:
You always try to do the
right thing, and for the
right reasons. No wonder
people have come to de-
pend on you.

On Tuesday, Feb. 5, the residents of
Stone Creek gathered outside the Re-
flection Park for the much anticipated

unveiling of Stone Creek’s painted horse.
Some 150 residents came out for the Cham-
pagne Toast given by Jennifer Giraldo, a
sales person for Pulte Homes. Jennifer said,
“Frank Lloyd Wright said, ‘The longer I live,
the more beautiful life becomes.’ How beau-
tiful it is to see a group of people, who likely
didn’t know one another before making their
way to paradise, come together to do some-
thing to enhance such a place. ....share a
toast to this stunning addition to our lovely
community.”

The Painted Horse was the vision of resi-
dent Marge Dumburgh. She began her quest
last year and after many obstacles the horse
has arrived. Marge would like to thank her
committee Bing Svenssonm, Carol Spooner,
Harvey Paskins, Kay Scott, Patricia Gizzi,
Patti Wallner, Rita Singer, Marion Pierleoni,
Ann Kirby, Terry Trisler, Bev Wiggins, Rose-

mary Fisher, Beth Mueller, and Sandy Lynch
for their hard work to make this dream a re-
ality. The Sportsmen’s Club sponsored the
event due to the efforts of Bing Svenssonm.

She would also like to thank the Pulte
team of Bob Foisy, General Sales Manager,
Rick Morang, Maintenance Manager, Kim
Krstopa , Lifestyle Director, and Chris John-
son, Property Manager for their help in the
unveiling process. Pulte donated the base
for the horse as well as the paper products
for the event. 

After the unveiling and speech by Marge

Dumburgh, Marge was presented with a
bouquet of red roses by Bing Svenssonm
from her committee for her efforts and
dream of giving Stone Creek their own
painted horse. Artist, Gail Ashford told of
how the horse was painted and showed pic-
tures of the horse’s development. 

The horse is located outside the Churchill
Downs Ballroom near the swimming pool.
The horse overlooks the lake and it is near
the Garden Club’s Reflection Park. 

Money that was donated to the horse but
was not used will be given to the Garden
Club to complete their Reflection Park. The
horse is a wonderful edition to the park and
it can be seen from the 11th hole on the golf
course.

The residents then feasted on fruit, appe-
tizers and cookies, coordinated by Beth and
Karl Muller and their committee members.

Once again, the Stone Creek Community
worked together to accomplish a goal. It is
what Stone Creek does! 

Stone Creek unveils its new painted horse

Stone Creek

Patricia Gizzi

Harvey Paskin gets prepared for the unveiling of the horse.

Chris Johnson and Jennifer Geraldo are shown get-
ting ready to give toast.
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H8810 SW SR 200 - Suite 107, Kingsland Plaza • Across from Pine Run

352-291-7626 • Mon. - Fri. 9am-5pm, Sat. 9am - 2pm

Stop and visit us before you buy!  
We Guarantee Lowest Prices in Ocala!

Service Loaner Available. Please Just Ask
10% Discount to Veterans labor & parts

excluding batteries

WE SELL 
TROJAN 

BATTERIES
6-V

T605
only

$539

8-V
T875

only
$639

FREE pickup 
within 5 miles

12-V
T1275
only

$639

Best Selection In Ocala!

6-V
6 PACK
$456

8-V
6 PACK
$529

2010 Club Car Remanufactured
• New Factory Body
• All lights & turn signals   
• New 8 volt batteries
• New DOT tires
• Fold down wind shield
• Rear view mirrors
• Automatic charger

only 
$4,995

 000DZT7

West Marion Messenger
8810 W. State Road 200, suite 103,

Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail
editor@westmarionmessenger.com Opinion

Traffic safety

means on foot, too

There are always stories about
traffic safety, texting while
driving, drunk driving, etc. But

there are other people on the roads
who have to be careful.

In recent years, the scene was U.S.
Highway 27, which doesn’t have that
many traffic lights to help people
cross from residential areas to the
grocery stores. It was highlighted
when a man in a wheelchair was
struck and killed as he crossed the
road.

Now the scene has shifted. 
In the past two weeks, two men

have lost their lives on State Road
200, both crossing the highway, both
in the same area, near Steeplechase
Plaza in about the 8500 block.

The first was Stephen R. Cote,
listed as a transient, who was struck
back on Jan. 28. He was taken to the
hospital, and last week he died from
his injuries.

Then late last
week a similar
accident oc-
curred when a
pedestrian was struck, also crossing
the highway. 

He was struck by one car, evidently
not too hard, but was knocked into
the path of another vehicle and run
over.

As of this writing, there was no ID
available for this man, and officials
are asking for help in identifying
him. He was crossing against the
light.

There are traffic lights and “walk”
signs there to help pedestrians. It
doesn’t help, however, when they are
ignored.

So if you’re walking, obey the sig-
nals so you can save your own life.
When a pedestrian is struck by a ve-
hicle, the vehicle usually wins.

If you’re driving, be aware of
pedestrians as you go through con-
gested areas. 

You may think you have the right of
way, and you may be correct, but you
should always watch out for the
other guy.

That’s something that you’re taught
early in driving school. 

You may be the greatest driver in
the world (or you think you are), but
you can’t account for what other peo-
ple might do on the road or at the
crowded intersection.

If you’re careful, you can save
yourself a lot of mental anguish, and
maybe save the life of another per-
son. 

Our Message

P U B L I S H E R :
G E R R Y  M U L L I G A N

R E G I O NA L M A NAG E R :
J O H N  P R O V O S T

E D I T O R :
J I M  C L A R K

MessengerW E S T  M A R I O N

Editorial

Your letters

Assault weapons
Proponents of gun enthusiasts i.e. the

NRA, say they have the right to own as-
sault weapons in case of government in-
vasions or tyrannies, but paranoid,
hypothetical scenarios cannot take
precedence over the very real, very pre-
ventable deaths of children. Adding to
its deadly efficiency is the large capac-
ity magazine, a gunman can easily
empty a 60-round magazine in less than
20 seconds. Sixty bullets. Twenty sec-
onds. Those little kids and teachers at
Sandy Hook didn’t have a chance.

Proponents say they have the right to
own the guns for hunting, but assault ri-
fles are designed specifically to kill
people, not animals. Hunters don’t use
these weapons, but every military in the
world does. They would have you be-
lieve that more guns provide more
chances for people to defend them-
selves. So should everyone be armed to
the hilt in schools, churches, at social
gatherings, etc? Where does this logic
end? Assault weapons do not belong in
civilian hands, nor do clips that contain
more than 10 rounds. If you can’t defend
home and family with a pistol, you won’t
with a more complex weapon.

These weapons, specifically, are used
in almost every mass shooting tragedy.
Dangerous individuals are instantly en-
abled to cause devastating numbers of
casualties in a matter of seconds. The
desperate justifications of gun enthusi-
asts deteriorate more with each
tragedy.

All gun sales or transfer of ownership
must be handled by a registered gun
dealer with the appropriate back-
ground check and waiting period.
There should be no exceptions. This in-
cludes guns sold online, at a gun show,
at auctions, by individuals, or even in-
dividuals within the same family. All
ammo clips must be limited to 10
rounds. The increased safety for all
Americans demands it.

It is way past time for reasonable peo-
ple to expect a sane policy. 

Anything less is an act of selfishness
so profound that it is an act of immoral-
ity. 

Lee Wiggins
Ocala

Where will the money come from?
I admit I do not know what will hap-

pen if America does go bankrupt, but it
could happen soon with our borrowing
40 cents of every dollar we spend, with
no end in sight. We are now over $17
trillion in debt! Too many of us believe
big government is the answer to all of
our problems, expecting government to
keep their “freebees” coming. They ap-
plaud raising taxes on the contributors
and our printing more money. Econ 101
tells us this has to stop or we will have
massive inflation coupled with severe
devaluing of our dollar. This will affect
every individual regardless of financial
status.

Somehow we now have more money
to fight the hoax of manmade Global
warming, and because of the action of
one evil killer in a school, we believe all
schools should have armed guards,
fences, etc. We resist simply having the
principal and a few teachers armed
which would stop cowards from enter-
ing the school and not cost us billions of
dollars. For example, all teachers in Is-
rael carry guns and they don’t have this
problem. I can’t recall a single incident
where mass killings were committed by
anyone with a concealed weapon per-
mit. There are numerous recorded in-

Reader Opinions Invited
� The opinions expressed in West Marion Messenger editorials are the

opinions of the editorial board of the newspaper.
� Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns or letters do not neces-

sarily represent the opinion of the editorial board.
� Groups or individuals are invited to express their opinions in letters to

the editor and guest columns.
� Persons wishing to contact the editor should call 352-854-3986.
� All letters must be signed and include a phone number and community

name, including letters sent via e-mail. Names and communities will be
printed; phone numbers will not be published or given out.

� We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel, fairness and good
taste. Not all contributons are printed.

� Letters longer than 350 words may be regarded as columns and printed
on a space-available basis, and writers will be limited to one contribution per
month. The deadline is one week prior to each Wednesday’s issue.

� Send letters to: The West Marion Messenger Editor, 8810 S.W. State Road
200, suite 103, Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail editor@westmarionmessenger.com.

This is the annual week when you
almost feel a little guilty about
where you live, work and play. 

Almost.
While the Northeast, which many

years ago was home, was digging out
from a blizzard that paralyzed the area
for a couple of days, we were basking in
the sun, and listening to the crack of the
bat and the chatter of the players.

Major League Baseball’s spring train-
ing has begun all over Florida and Ari-
zona.

Pitchers and catchers reported Mon-
day, although for many teams, including
my Mets, many of the players have re-
ported early. The players obviously
want to get the bad taste of last year out
of their mouths, and move on with the
2013 season.

Starting on Feb. 22, spring training
games will be piped in to the northern
cities that may still be shivering, and,
having gone through it many times, cre-
ating a feeling that the end of winter is
near, doing more for that feeling than
the groundhog does.

Still, those of us who used to live up
north can recall vividly some of those
storms like the ones the people up there
just went through.

I believe it was 1948, when I was just
a little kid (yes, I was little once), when
a great snowstorm hit. Our front door
was twofold, with the outer door called
a storm door that opened outward. The
snow was so high that the door couldn’t
be opened, and my dad had to take the
window out of the door frame so we
could get outside.  As a child, I was pan-
icking, feeling that we would never get
out of the house again.

I imagine some little children went
through that type of situation last week.

Then there was the time as a teenager
when I worked hard clearing the snow
from in front of my driveway so my folks
could get the cars out. Just as I finished,
along came a plow and clogged up the

Round white things: baseballs, snowballs

Among Friends

Jim Clark

driveway again. I wanted to chase down
that truck swinging my snow shovel like
a weapon … while my parents laughed.

There was also the time, many years
later, in my final years in New Jersey,
when I had to walk through the snow to
get to Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve,
because it was too dangerous to drive. 

I can remember turning on the radio
and listening to a spring training game
from places I never dreamed I would
visit, such as St. Petersburg and Vero
Beach. Just hearing the baseball play-
ers in the background gave you some
hope that the white stuff would turn to
green shortly.

Last week during the height of the
northern storm, which The Weather
Channel, for some reason, named after
a missing fish (Nemo), I went to a web-
site called flightaware.com. That site
enables you to see the radar at any air-
port in the U.S., pretty much the same
as the view seen by air traffic con-
trollers. I tuned to LaGuardia in New
York, and there was one plane on radar,
flying over the city at 35,000 feet. That
was it, almost unheard of, just one air-
craft in New York airspace.

So while we’re here for another base-
ball season, when “hope springs eter-
nal,” let’s just remember that those poor
folks in the northern tier were getting
hit with their second storm in two
weeks. We hope they all get through it
OK. 

Jim Clark is the editor of the West
Marion Messenger.

Please see LETTERS, Page 11

Wednesday, Feb. 13
Spring soccer signup at Joy

Joy Evangelical Lutheran Church is
now ready for some spring soccer! They
are looking for boys and girls from
kindergarten through 6th grade to reg-
ister for this fun and encouraging sports
experience. 

Players may register at the church of-
fice beginning Wednesday, Feb. 13
through Saturday, Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The registration fee is $65 per
child, which includes a reversible jer-
sey, water bottle, socks, car magnet and
an end-of-season reward. Scholarships
are available. All players must attend
one soccer evaluation that promotes
equal and competitive teams as well as
a substitution system, to complete the
registration process

Practice begins Tuesday, Feb. 26 and
Thursday, Feb. 28. The first game is
scheduled for Saturday, March 9. All
events will occur at Hope Field at Joy
Lutheran Church. So get your child reg-
istered to learn the skills of the game
and an opportunity to experience good
sportsmanship.

Volunteers are needed to help with
coaching, registering the participants
and organizing the players. 

For more information, contact Pastor
Ed Holloway at 352-854-4509 ext. 223, or
Fran Johnson at 352-854-4509 ext. 221.

Joy Evangelical Lutheran Church is
at 7045 S.W. 83rd Place at State Road
200, Ocala. 

Friday, Feb. 15
All church Valentine dinner

The Forever Young Ministry presents
an All Church Valentine Dinner on Fri-
day, Feb. 15, at 6:30 p.m. Cost is $7 per
person. Reservations, by phone or at
the sign-up desk, required.

Christ’s Church of Marion County,
6768 S.W. 80th St. (off State Road 200),
Ocala, 352-861-6182, www.ccomc.org/.

The Circle of French Friends

Le Cercle Des Amis Français meets
on the third Friday of every month from
11 a.m. to noon at Marion County Sher-
iff ’s Office Community Conference
Room, 9048 State Road 200, about ¼

mile from Walmart.
The club promotes all things French:

language, culture and fun. You do not
have to be a fluent speaker to join the
group. 

Guests are welcome at any meeting.
Call Marie McNeil at 352-509-4940 for
more information. 

The next meeting is Feb. 15. 

Male Chorus sings at Ocala West

The Rockingham Male Chorus will
present a concert at the Ocala West
United Methodist Church on Friday,
Feb. 15, at 7 p.m. The church is at 9330
S.W. 105th St. For more information, call
352-854-9550. 

The chorus of the Shenandoah Valley
of Virginia is a group of volunteer musi-
cians from a variety of careers who wel-
come the opportunity to travel and sing
the gospel of Christ. 

The chorus has given more than 1,000
concerts and performs regularly, Sep-
tember through April, traveling from
Pennsylvania to Florida. Ocala West is
pleased to have them return for another
concert. You will enjoy their smooth,
rich, melodic sound. 

Saturday, Feb. 16
Horses for Hospice Trail Ride

Hospice of Marion County, Inc. will
hold its 13th annual “Horses for Hos-
pice” Trail Ride on Saturday, Feb. 16,
on the Central Florida Greenway at the
Florida Horse Park in Ocala. This
year’s ride is in memory of Wayne
Vaught, beloved Cross Florida Green-
way enthusiast and former Trail Ride
chairman.

Registration begins at 8 a.m. and the
first ride leaves at 9:15 a.m. Riders
travel from as far as Jacksonville and
Tampa to spend 2-3 hours on the trail.
Following the ride, participants can
enjoy lunch by Tommy’s BBQ, live en-
tertainment by Bordertown, and door
prizes. Proceeds from this event will
benefit Patient Care Programs. The
minimum donation to ride is $30. Wag-
ons are welcome; $30 for driver and $10
per passenger. Horse lovers who are un-
able to ride may purchase a $10 ticket
to enjoy lunch and entertainment. For
more information or to register, call 352-
854-5218. 

Happenings Home Improvement Expo

Mark your calendars for the fifth an-
nual Home Improvement Expo on Sat-
urday, Feb. 16, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Circle Square Cultural Center! The
event is sponsored by On Top of the
World Communities and World Home
Improvements.

Browse through the dozens of ex-
hibitor booths and visit with experts
from a wide variety of trades in the
home improvement industry including;
home solar, screen room enclosures,
windows and flooring, the latest in
home entertainment, single room or
total home renovation, home security
and much more. Numerous companies
will fill the Circle Square Cultural Cen-
ter with different ideas for enhancing
homes and showcasing concepts for
home improvements from standard re-
modeling and landscaping to complete
reconstruction. This is a free event and
open to the public.

The Circle Square Cultural Center is
at 8395 S.W. 80th St. For more informa-
tion, visit the website at www.CSCultur-
alCenter.com or call Theresa Fields at
352-854-8707 ext. 7530.

Queen of Peace Country Fair

Queen of Peace Council of Catholic
Women will hold their annual Country
Fair Saturday, Feb. 16 in the Parish Hall
at Southwest State Road 200. Bring your
friends; there will be something on sale
for everyone, including white elephant
items, jewelry, books, tapes, videos, dec-
orative items and baked goods. The
event is from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Scandinavian Club of Marion

The Scandinavian Club of Marion
County invites people of Danish, Finish,
Icelandic, Norwegian and Swedish de-
cent to join us at our next meeting on
Feb. 16. We will meet at 11:30 a.m. at the
Ocala Hilton, 3600 S.W. 36th Ave. in
Ocala. The menu will be roast beef au
jus with mashed potatoes, salad, coffee

and dessert. Entertainment will be an-
nounced. The cost is $16 per person.
Reservations and payment must be
made in advance. Payment must be re-
ceived by Wednesday the 13th of Febru-
ary. Checks to be made out to Don
Clauson and mailed to Don Clauson,
5901 S.W. 86th Place, Ocala, FL 34476.
For further details call Jim Neate 352-
687-1580, Don Clauson 352-861-1235 or
Terry Rasmussen 352-347-8362.

Chili supper and bake sale

Sister Concepta, who founded and
oversees Brother Keeper’s soup
Kitchen in Ocala, is sponsoring the 6th
annual chili supper and bake sale on
Feb. 16, at Blessed Trinity Church.

It will be from 4 to 8 p.m. in the Parish
Hall, 5 S.E. 17th St. Menu includes both
red and white chili, plus salad.

For information, call 352-867.9860.

Golf Scramble benefits, Elks, ACS

The annual Benjamin H. Ayres Me-
morial Golf Scramble, a fun event to
benefit Ocala Elks Lodge 286 and the
American Cancer Society, will take
place on Saturday, Feb. 16 at Candler
Hills Golf Club.

Registration is at 7 a.m. with a conti-
nental breakfast and driving range
available. Shotgun start will be at 9 a.m.,
with lunch following golf.

There will be two flights for golfers
with equal size trophies. Age groups ae
up to 49 years and 50 years and older.

Price per golfer is %75, gold sign
sponsor is $200, silver sign sponsor is
$100. Donations are accepted for tro-
phies, printing and hole in one. There
will be a $10,000 cash prize for a hole-
in-one on the par 3 hole 13, 157 yards.

Please make checks payable to Ocala
Elks Lodge 286, 702 N.E. 25th Ave.,
Ocala FL 34470. You can also make pay-
ment at the lodge with cash, check or
credit card to Betty Lee, 352-732-7091.

More on Page 10
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Breakfast Sausage Skillet 
with Sautéed Tomatoes 
and Basil
Servings: 3 to 4
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 25 minutes

2 medium red skinned potatoes, 
(about 3/4 pound) cut into 
thin wedges

1 small onion, sliced
1 teaspoon rosemary, dried or 

fresh
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 12-ounce package Johnsonville 

Original Recipe Breakfast 
Sausage, divided

1/2 pint grape tomatoes, (about 1 
cup)

1/3 cup shredded Gouda cheese
2 to 4 large eggs, poached, fried or 

scrambled
1/4 cup slivered fresh basil leaves

Salt and pepper to taste

In bowl, combine potato wedges, onion
slices, rosemary and olive oil. Toss
together.

In large skillet over medium heat, add
potato mixture and cook for 5 minutes. Add
half the sausages to pan and continue
cooking another 10 to 12 minutes, turning
occasionally to evenly brown ingredients.

Add tomatoes, stir to combine and heat
through allowing the tomatoes to brown
slightly and burst, about 3 minutes.

Remove from heat and sprinkle with
shredded Gouda cheese, and top with eggs
and a sprinkling of fresh basil.

Olé Tortilla Cups
Servings: 12
Prep Time: 30 minutes
Bake Time: 18 minutes

1 12-ounce package Johnsonville Hot & Spicy 
or Original Recipe Breakfast Sausage

9 flour tortillas (6 inches), at room temperature 
(thicker, home-style tortillas work best)

2 cups (8 ounces) shredded Mexican blend 
cheese

6 eggs
1/2 cup milk
1/4 cup finely chopped red bell pepper
1/4 cup chopped cilantro
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Salsa

Preheat oven to 350°F.
Cook sausage according to package directions; cut into

small pieces and set aside.
Coat muffin pan and both sides of tortillas with cooking

spray. Cut tortillas into quarters. Arrange three tortilla
pieces in each muffin cup, overlapping to fit. Press
tortillas gently and firmly into muffin pan. (Tortillas
should stick up higher than muffin cup sides.)

Arrange half of the cheese in tortilla-lined muffin cups.
Top with sausage and the remaining cheese.

In a bowl, combine the eggs, milk, bell pepper, cilantro,
salt and pepper. Carefully pour into cups.

Bake for 18 to 20 minutes or until eggs are set.
Serve with salsa if desired.

Breakfast dishes for any
springtime celebration

FAMILY FEATURES

W
hether you’re celebrating a

special occasion or just want

to make breakfast more

special, gather friends and family around

the table to make some new memories

together. These recipes are full of flavor

and, best of all, easy to make, so you have

more time to spend enjoying a delicious

meal with the people you love.

� Olé Tortilla Cups — Zesty bites made

with Johnsonville Hot & Spicy Break -

fast Sausage Links can be prepped

ahead of time and baked when you’re

ready.

� Cornbread with Spicy Sausage and

Red Peppers — A colorful side that

pairs great with a tasty skillet dish.

� Breakfast Sausage Skillet with

Sautéed Tomatoes and Basil — Have

all the ingredients prepped and ready to

go to make cooking this restaurant-

style breakfast skillet really easy.

� Crustless Mini Quiches — Make

these bite-sized beauties ahead of time

and serve at room temperature.

For more delicious reasons to rise and

dine, visit www.johnsonville.com.

Cornbread with Spicy
Sausage and Red Peppers
Servings: 8
Prep Time: 25 minutes
Bake Time: 20 minutes

1 12-ounce package Johnsonville 
Hot & Spicy or Original 
Recipe Breakfast Sausage

1 cup yellow cornmeal
3/4 cup all-purpose flour

2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 cup milk

1/4 cup butter, melted
3/4 cup chopped red bell pepper
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Preheat oven to 425°F.
Remove sausage links from casings.

(Slice casing with knife and peel to
remove.)

In skillet, cook and crumble sausage
until no longer pink; drain and set aside.

In bowl, combine cornmeal, flour,
sugar, baking powder and salt.

In another bowl, combine eggs, milk
and butter; stir into dry ingredients just
until moistened.

Fold in sausage, red bell pepper and
cheese.

Pour into a greased 8-inch square
baking pan. Bake for 18 to 20 minutes or
until golden brown. Serve warm.

Crustless Mini Quiches
Yield: 7 servings (3 quiches each)
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 10 minutes

Nonstick oven spray
1 sleeve whole wheat crackers, 

crushed
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese

1 package Johnsonville Original 
Recipe Breakfast Sausage

1 package frozen broccoli florets, 
thawed, drained

1 cup frozen corn
8 ounces reduced fat cheddar 

cheese
32 ounces liquid egg whites

Kosher salt and fresh pepper, to 
taste

Preheat oven to 350°F.
Generously spray 21 mini muffin cups

with cooking spray. Set aside.
In small bowl, mix crushed crackers

and Parmesan. Distribute evenly between
muffin cups.

Cook sausage according to package in -
structions. Cut into 1/2-inch pieces. Even -
ly distribute sausage into muffin cups.

Chop broccoli into small pieces.
Microwave for 1 minute on high; drain
well. Spoon broccoli evenly into muffin
cups. Top evenly with corn and cheddar
cheese.

Pour egg whites over each of the
muffin cups.

Bake for 8 to 10 minutes, or until mini
quiches are set. Let rest for 2 minutes
prior to unmolding.

Though several important mem-
bers of the Social Activities Com-
mittee were not able to be

present, the remaining group con-
ducted a very worthwhile meeting on
Tuesday, Feb. 5.

Two couples who are among our new
neighbors were introduced. They are
Phil and Betty Creswell and Larry and
Dale Hansen. It was noted at the time
that our community is so happy to have
such nice people to join us and be an
active part in helping to plan for future
social activities. Specifically, Larry
Hansen presented some viable sugges-
tions which were readily accepted by
those present.

Sharon Breeden, who conducted the
meeting in the absence of Toni Belcher,
reminded those present that a group in-
terested in shuffleboard are getting to-
gether (weather permitting) on
Thursday mornings at 10:30. This time
is not “set in stone” but will be adjusted
if those interested decide there would
be a better time. 

The groups who regularly play cards,
etc., in the Clubhouse continue to invite
others to check the calendar and come
to join in the fun of all kinds of card
games, Mahjong, or board games. With
the re-tiling of our pool, water aerobics
will resume very soon. Check the calen-
dar for times and days.

The Valentine themed pot luck din-
ner will be held on Saturday, Feb. 16 at
6 p.m. Everyone in Fairfield Village en-
joys these gatherings and the hope is
that many who attend will consider
thinking about the Valentine theme
even though it will be two days after the
traditional 14th. It’s never too late to

“show the love.”
HOA President Bart Rich announced

that the HOA is taking bids on the ex-
ceptional entertainment center that has
been in the TV room for the past several
years. Due to the move of the manager’s
office into that space, the HOA is work-
ing toward upgrading the television and
video capabilities to be more conducive
to use for all kinds of activities. It was
pointed out that by utilizing a section of
the major part of the clubhouse, there
could be many more options for movie
nights, aerobic exercise, or even things
like traditional parties where TV or
video could be incorporated—parades,
football games, special events, etc.

As I mention this move, I am hoping
that many interested people will con-
sider making a bid on the great bargain
being offered for sale by the HOA. This
involves a beautiful wood entertain-
ment unit (9 feet long and 6 feet high)
which holds a 65 inch projection screen
TV and a superb surround sound sys-
tem with DVD/VCR and other things
that I personally cannot describe ade-
quately. 

However, I know a bargain when I see
one, and I sincerely hope that someone
else makes an outstanding bid before I
decide to buy it myself — and I already

have one and do not have room for an-
other one. My family would thank any-
one who buys it to keep me from trying
to figure out how to purchase this and
move it to one of their homes in Geor-
gia, Alabama, or Virginia. (Laughter is
acceptable here, but this is really true.
I have an especially hard time passing
up a genuine bargain!)

For more information about the unit,
please contact Bart Rich at 352-873-
8295. Bart knows how to describe what
is being offered and can assure anyone
that this purchase is well worth the

money. Any and all bids will be given se-
rious consideration and one does not
have to be a part of the Fairfield Village
community to bid on this.

From Fairfield Village, “the LIVELY
place filled with LOVELY people” we
wish everyone a wonderful Valentine’s
Day and urge all those reading this to
hug the one you love and tell him/her/it
(if your loved one is a ‘pet’) how much
that living being means to you. “It does
a ‘heart’ good”… to know that it is loved.
Have a Happy Valentine’s Day and
great week! 

SAC welcomes new neighbors and new ideas for fun

Fairfield Village

Priscilla Geissal

New members of the Fairfield Village community, Phil and Betty Creswell, of-
fered friendly smiles as they were welcomed.

The beautiful entertain-
ment unit up for bids by
the HOA will be replaced
with a more space-sav-
ing wall mounted flat
screen TV.  Whoever gets
this 9-foot wide bargain
will be very fortunate as
it is exceptional.

Above, In the absence of
Activities Director Toni
Belcher, from the left
Carol Starr, Stan Cohen,
and Sharon Breeden con-
ducted a very productive
meeting of the Fairfield
Village SAC. At left, new
neighbor Larry Hansen
offered some good ideas
for activities and fund-
raising.
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Breakfast Sausage Skillet 
with Sautéed Tomatoes 
and Basil
Servings: 3 to 4
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 25 minutes

2 medium red skinned potatoes, 
(about 3/4 pound) cut into 
thin wedges

1 small onion, sliced
1 teaspoon rosemary, dried or 

fresh
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 12-ounce package Johnsonville 

Original Recipe Breakfast 
Sausage, divided

1/2 pint grape tomatoes, (about 1 
cup)

1/3 cup shredded Gouda cheese
2 to 4 large eggs, poached, fried or 

scrambled
1/4 cup slivered fresh basil leaves

Salt and pepper to taste

In bowl, combine potato wedges, onion
slices, rosemary and olive oil. Toss
together.

In large skillet over medium heat, add
potato mixture and cook for 5 minutes. Add
half the sausages to pan and continue
cooking another 10 to 12 minutes, turning
occasionally to evenly brown ingredients.

Add tomatoes, stir to combine and heat
through allowing the tomatoes to brown
slightly and burst, about 3 minutes.

Remove from heat and sprinkle with
shredded Gouda cheese, and top with eggs
and a sprinkling of fresh basil.

Olé Tortilla Cups
Servings: 12
Prep Time: 30 minutes
Bake Time: 18 minutes

1 12-ounce package Johnsonville Hot & Spicy 
or Original Recipe Breakfast Sausage

9 flour tortillas (6 inches), at room temperature 
(thicker, home-style tortillas work best)

2 cups (8 ounces) shredded Mexican blend 
cheese

6 eggs
1/2 cup milk
1/4 cup finely chopped red bell pepper
1/4 cup chopped cilantro
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Salsa

Preheat oven to 350°F.
Cook sausage according to package directions; cut into

small pieces and set aside.
Coat muffin pan and both sides of tortillas with cooking

spray. Cut tortillas into quarters. Arrange three tortilla
pieces in each muffin cup, overlapping to fit. Press
tortillas gently and firmly into muffin pan. (Tortillas
should stick up higher than muffin cup sides.)

Arrange half of the cheese in tortilla-lined muffin cups.
Top with sausage and the remaining cheese.

In a bowl, combine the eggs, milk, bell pepper, cilantro,
salt and pepper. Carefully pour into cups.

Bake for 18 to 20 minutes or until eggs are set.
Serve with salsa if desired.

Breakfast dishes for any
springtime celebration

FAMILY FEATURES

W
hether you’re celebrating a

special occasion or just want

to make breakfast more

special, gather friends and family around

the table to make some new memories

together. These recipes are full of flavor

and, best of all, easy to make, so you have

more time to spend enjoying a delicious

meal with the people you love.

� Olé Tortilla Cups — Zesty bites made

with Johnsonville Hot & Spicy Break -

fast Sausage Links can be prepped

ahead of time and baked when you’re

ready.

� Cornbread with Spicy Sausage and

Red Peppers — A colorful side that

pairs great with a tasty skillet dish.

� Breakfast Sausage Skillet with

Sautéed Tomatoes and Basil — Have

all the ingredients prepped and ready to

go to make cooking this restaurant-

style breakfast skillet really easy.

� Crustless Mini Quiches — Make

these bite-sized beauties ahead of time

and serve at room temperature.

For more delicious reasons to rise and

dine, visit www.johnsonville.com.

Cornbread with Spicy
Sausage and Red Peppers
Servings: 8
Prep Time: 25 minutes
Bake Time: 20 minutes

1 12-ounce package Johnsonville 
Hot & Spicy or Original 
Recipe Breakfast Sausage

1 cup yellow cornmeal
3/4 cup all-purpose flour

2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 cup milk

1/4 cup butter, melted
3/4 cup chopped red bell pepper
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Preheat oven to 425°F.
Remove sausage links from casings.

(Slice casing with knife and peel to
remove.)

In skillet, cook and crumble sausage
until no longer pink; drain and set aside.

In bowl, combine cornmeal, flour,
sugar, baking powder and salt.

In another bowl, combine eggs, milk
and butter; stir into dry ingredients just
until moistened.

Fold in sausage, red bell pepper and
cheese.

Pour into a greased 8-inch square
baking pan. Bake for 18 to 20 minutes or
until golden brown. Serve warm.

Crustless Mini Quiches
Yield: 7 servings (3 quiches each)
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 10 minutes

Nonstick oven spray
1 sleeve whole wheat crackers, 

crushed
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese

1 package Johnsonville Original 
Recipe Breakfast Sausage

1 package frozen broccoli florets, 
thawed, drained

1 cup frozen corn
8 ounces reduced fat cheddar 

cheese
32 ounces liquid egg whites

Kosher salt and fresh pepper, to 
taste

Preheat oven to 350°F.
Generously spray 21 mini muffin cups

with cooking spray. Set aside.
In small bowl, mix crushed crackers

and Parmesan. Distribute evenly between
muffin cups.

Cook sausage according to package in -
structions. Cut into 1/2-inch pieces. Even -
ly distribute sausage into muffin cups.

Chop broccoli into small pieces.
Microwave for 1 minute on high; drain
well. Spoon broccoli evenly into muffin
cups. Top evenly with corn and cheddar
cheese.

Pour egg whites over each of the
muffin cups.

Bake for 8 to 10 minutes, or until mini
quiches are set. Let rest for 2 minutes
prior to unmolding.

Though several important mem-
bers of the Social Activities Com-
mittee were not able to be

present, the remaining group con-
ducted a very worthwhile meeting on
Tuesday, Feb. 5.

Two couples who are among our new
neighbors were introduced. They are
Phil and Betty Creswell and Larry and
Dale Hansen. It was noted at the time
that our community is so happy to have
such nice people to join us and be an
active part in helping to plan for future
social activities. Specifically, Larry
Hansen presented some viable sugges-
tions which were readily accepted by
those present.

Sharon Breeden, who conducted the
meeting in the absence of Toni Belcher,
reminded those present that a group in-
terested in shuffleboard are getting to-
gether (weather permitting) on
Thursday mornings at 10:30. This time
is not “set in stone” but will be adjusted
if those interested decide there would
be a better time. 

The groups who regularly play cards,
etc., in the Clubhouse continue to invite
others to check the calendar and come
to join in the fun of all kinds of card
games, Mahjong, or board games. With
the re-tiling of our pool, water aerobics
will resume very soon. Check the calen-
dar for times and days.

The Valentine themed pot luck din-
ner will be held on Saturday, Feb. 16 at
6 p.m. Everyone in Fairfield Village en-
joys these gatherings and the hope is
that many who attend will consider
thinking about the Valentine theme
even though it will be two days after the
traditional 14th. It’s never too late to

“show the love.”
HOA President Bart Rich announced

that the HOA is taking bids on the ex-
ceptional entertainment center that has
been in the TV room for the past several
years. Due to the move of the manager’s
office into that space, the HOA is work-
ing toward upgrading the television and
video capabilities to be more conducive
to use for all kinds of activities. It was
pointed out that by utilizing a section of
the major part of the clubhouse, there
could be many more options for movie
nights, aerobic exercise, or even things
like traditional parties where TV or
video could be incorporated—parades,
football games, special events, etc.

As I mention this move, I am hoping
that many interested people will con-
sider making a bid on the great bargain
being offered for sale by the HOA. This
involves a beautiful wood entertain-
ment unit (9 feet long and 6 feet high)
which holds a 65 inch projection screen
TV and a superb surround sound sys-
tem with DVD/VCR and other things
that I personally cannot describe ade-
quately. 

However, I know a bargain when I see
one, and I sincerely hope that someone
else makes an outstanding bid before I
decide to buy it myself — and I already

have one and do not have room for an-
other one. My family would thank any-
one who buys it to keep me from trying
to figure out how to purchase this and
move it to one of their homes in Geor-
gia, Alabama, or Virginia. (Laughter is
acceptable here, but this is really true.
I have an especially hard time passing
up a genuine bargain!)

For more information about the unit,
please contact Bart Rich at 352-873-
8295. Bart knows how to describe what
is being offered and can assure anyone
that this purchase is well worth the

money. Any and all bids will be given se-
rious consideration and one does not
have to be a part of the Fairfield Village
community to bid on this.

From Fairfield Village, “the LIVELY
place filled with LOVELY people” we
wish everyone a wonderful Valentine’s
Day and urge all those reading this to
hug the one you love and tell him/her/it
(if your loved one is a ‘pet’) how much
that living being means to you. “It does
a ‘heart’ good”… to know that it is loved.
Have a Happy Valentine’s Day and
great week! 

SAC welcomes new neighbors and new ideas for fun

Fairfield Village

Priscilla Geissal

New members of the Fairfield Village community, Phil and Betty Creswell, of-
fered friendly smiles as they were welcomed.

The beautiful entertain-
ment unit up for bids by
the HOA will be replaced
with a more space-sav-
ing wall mounted flat
screen TV.  Whoever gets
this 9-foot wide bargain
will be very fortunate as
it is exceptional.

Above, In the absence of
Activities Director Toni
Belcher, from the left
Carol Starr, Stan Cohen,
and Sharon Breeden con-
ducted a very productive
meeting of the Fairfield
Village SAC. At left, new
neighbor Larry Hansen
offered some good ideas
for activities and fund-
raising.
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H8810 SW SR 200 - Suite 107, Kingsland Plaza • Across from Pine Run

352-291-7626 • Mon. - Fri. 9am-5pm, Sat. 9am - 2pm

Stop and visit us before you buy!  
We Guarantee Lowest Prices in Ocala!

Service Loaner Available. Please Just Ask
10% Discount to Veterans labor & parts

excluding batteries

WE SELL 
TROJAN 

BATTERIES
6-V

T605
only

$539

8-V
T875

only
$639

FREE pickup 
within 5 miles

12-V
T1275
only

$639

Best Selection In Ocala!

6-V
6 PACK
$456

8-V
6 PACK
$529

2010 Club Car Remanufactured
• New Factory Body
• All lights & turn signals   
• New 8 volt batteries
• New DOT tires
• Fold down wind shield
• Rear view mirrors
• Automatic charger

only 
$4,995

 000DZT7

West Marion Messenger
8810 W. State Road 200, suite 103,

Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail
editor@westmarionmessenger.com Opinion

Traffic safety

means on foot, too

There are always stories about
traffic safety, texting while
driving, drunk driving, etc. But

there are other people on the roads
who have to be careful.

In recent years, the scene was U.S.
Highway 27, which doesn’t have that
many traffic lights to help people
cross from residential areas to the
grocery stores. It was highlighted
when a man in a wheelchair was
struck and killed as he crossed the
road.

Now the scene has shifted. 
In the past two weeks, two men

have lost their lives on State Road
200, both crossing the highway, both
in the same area, near Steeplechase
Plaza in about the 8500 block.

The first was Stephen R. Cote,
listed as a transient, who was struck
back on Jan. 28. He was taken to the
hospital, and last week he died from
his injuries.

Then late last
week a similar
accident oc-
curred when a
pedestrian was struck, also crossing
the highway. 

He was struck by one car, evidently
not too hard, but was knocked into
the path of another vehicle and run
over.

As of this writing, there was no ID
available for this man, and officials
are asking for help in identifying
him. He was crossing against the
light.

There are traffic lights and “walk”
signs there to help pedestrians. It
doesn’t help, however, when they are
ignored.

So if you’re walking, obey the sig-
nals so you can save your own life.
When a pedestrian is struck by a ve-
hicle, the vehicle usually wins.

If you’re driving, be aware of
pedestrians as you go through con-
gested areas. 

You may think you have the right of
way, and you may be correct, but you
should always watch out for the
other guy.

That’s something that you’re taught
early in driving school. 

You may be the greatest driver in
the world (or you think you are), but
you can’t account for what other peo-
ple might do on the road or at the
crowded intersection.

If you’re careful, you can save
yourself a lot of mental anguish, and
maybe save the life of another per-
son. 

Our Message

P U B L I S H E R :
G E R R Y  M U L L I G A N

R E G I O NA L M A NAG E R :
J O H N  P R O V O S T

E D I T O R :
J I M  C L A R K

MessengerW E S T  M A R I O N

Editorial

Your letters

Assault weapons
Proponents of gun enthusiasts i.e. the

NRA, say they have the right to own as-
sault weapons in case of government in-
vasions or tyrannies, but paranoid,
hypothetical scenarios cannot take
precedence over the very real, very pre-
ventable deaths of children. Adding to
its deadly efficiency is the large capac-
ity magazine, a gunman can easily
empty a 60-round magazine in less than
20 seconds. Sixty bullets. Twenty sec-
onds. Those little kids and teachers at
Sandy Hook didn’t have a chance.

Proponents say they have the right to
own the guns for hunting, but assault ri-
fles are designed specifically to kill
people, not animals. Hunters don’t use
these weapons, but every military in the
world does. They would have you be-
lieve that more guns provide more
chances for people to defend them-
selves. So should everyone be armed to
the hilt in schools, churches, at social
gatherings, etc? Where does this logic
end? Assault weapons do not belong in
civilian hands, nor do clips that contain
more than 10 rounds. If you can’t defend
home and family with a pistol, you won’t
with a more complex weapon.

These weapons, specifically, are used
in almost every mass shooting tragedy.
Dangerous individuals are instantly en-
abled to cause devastating numbers of
casualties in a matter of seconds. The
desperate justifications of gun enthusi-
asts deteriorate more with each
tragedy.

All gun sales or transfer of ownership
must be handled by a registered gun
dealer with the appropriate back-
ground check and waiting period.
There should be no exceptions. This in-
cludes guns sold online, at a gun show,
at auctions, by individuals, or even in-
dividuals within the same family. All
ammo clips must be limited to 10
rounds. The increased safety for all
Americans demands it.

It is way past time for reasonable peo-
ple to expect a sane policy. 

Anything less is an act of selfishness
so profound that it is an act of immoral-
ity. 

Lee Wiggins
Ocala

Where will the money come from?
I admit I do not know what will hap-

pen if America does go bankrupt, but it
could happen soon with our borrowing
40 cents of every dollar we spend, with
no end in sight. We are now over $17
trillion in debt! Too many of us believe
big government is the answer to all of
our problems, expecting government to
keep their “freebees” coming. They ap-
plaud raising taxes on the contributors
and our printing more money. Econ 101
tells us this has to stop or we will have
massive inflation coupled with severe
devaluing of our dollar. This will affect
every individual regardless of financial
status.

Somehow we now have more money
to fight the hoax of manmade Global
warming, and because of the action of
one evil killer in a school, we believe all
schools should have armed guards,
fences, etc. We resist simply having the
principal and a few teachers armed
which would stop cowards from enter-
ing the school and not cost us billions of
dollars. For example, all teachers in Is-
rael carry guns and they don’t have this
problem. I can’t recall a single incident
where mass killings were committed by
anyone with a concealed weapon per-
mit. There are numerous recorded in-

Reader Opinions Invited
� The opinions expressed in West Marion Messenger editorials are the

opinions of the editorial board of the newspaper.
� Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns or letters do not neces-

sarily represent the opinion of the editorial board.
� Groups or individuals are invited to express their opinions in letters to

the editor and guest columns.
� Persons wishing to contact the editor should call 352-854-3986.
� All letters must be signed and include a phone number and community

name, including letters sent via e-mail. Names and communities will be
printed; phone numbers will not be published or given out.

� We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel, fairness and good
taste. Not all contributons are printed.

� Letters longer than 350 words may be regarded as columns and printed
on a space-available basis, and writers will be limited to one contribution per
month. The deadline is one week prior to each Wednesday’s issue.

� Send letters to: The West Marion Messenger Editor, 8810 S.W. State Road
200, suite 103, Ocala, FL 34481; or e-mail editor@westmarionmessenger.com.

This is the annual week when you
almost feel a little guilty about
where you live, work and play. 

Almost.
While the Northeast, which many

years ago was home, was digging out
from a blizzard that paralyzed the area
for a couple of days, we were basking in
the sun, and listening to the crack of the
bat and the chatter of the players.

Major League Baseball’s spring train-
ing has begun all over Florida and Ari-
zona.

Pitchers and catchers reported Mon-
day, although for many teams, including
my Mets, many of the players have re-
ported early. The players obviously
want to get the bad taste of last year out
of their mouths, and move on with the
2013 season.

Starting on Feb. 22, spring training
games will be piped in to the northern
cities that may still be shivering, and,
having gone through it many times, cre-
ating a feeling that the end of winter is
near, doing more for that feeling than
the groundhog does.

Still, those of us who used to live up
north can recall vividly some of those
storms like the ones the people up there
just went through.

I believe it was 1948, when I was just
a little kid (yes, I was little once), when
a great snowstorm hit. Our front door
was twofold, with the outer door called
a storm door that opened outward. The
snow was so high that the door couldn’t
be opened, and my dad had to take the
window out of the door frame so we
could get outside.  As a child, I was pan-
icking, feeling that we would never get
out of the house again.

I imagine some little children went
through that type of situation last week.

Then there was the time as a teenager
when I worked hard clearing the snow
from in front of my driveway so my folks
could get the cars out. Just as I finished,
along came a plow and clogged up the

Round white things: baseballs, snowballs

Among Friends

Jim Clark

driveway again. I wanted to chase down
that truck swinging my snow shovel like
a weapon … while my parents laughed.

There was also the time, many years
later, in my final years in New Jersey,
when I had to walk through the snow to
get to Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve,
because it was too dangerous to drive. 

I can remember turning on the radio
and listening to a spring training game
from places I never dreamed I would
visit, such as St. Petersburg and Vero
Beach. Just hearing the baseball play-
ers in the background gave you some
hope that the white stuff would turn to
green shortly.

Last week during the height of the
northern storm, which The Weather
Channel, for some reason, named after
a missing fish (Nemo), I went to a web-
site called flightaware.com. That site
enables you to see the radar at any air-
port in the U.S., pretty much the same
as the view seen by air traffic con-
trollers. I tuned to LaGuardia in New
York, and there was one plane on radar,
flying over the city at 35,000 feet. That
was it, almost unheard of, just one air-
craft in New York airspace.

So while we’re here for another base-
ball season, when “hope springs eter-
nal,” let’s just remember that those poor
folks in the northern tier were getting
hit with their second storm in two
weeks. We hope they all get through it
OK. 

Jim Clark is the editor of the West
Marion Messenger.

Please see LETTERS, Page 11

Wednesday, Feb. 13
Spring soccer signup at Joy

Joy Evangelical Lutheran Church is
now ready for some spring soccer! They
are looking for boys and girls from
kindergarten through 6th grade to reg-
ister for this fun and encouraging sports
experience. 

Players may register at the church of-
fice beginning Wednesday, Feb. 13
through Saturday, Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The registration fee is $65 per
child, which includes a reversible jer-
sey, water bottle, socks, car magnet and
an end-of-season reward. Scholarships
are available. All players must attend
one soccer evaluation that promotes
equal and competitive teams as well as
a substitution system, to complete the
registration process

Practice begins Tuesday, Feb. 26 and
Thursday, Feb. 28. The first game is
scheduled for Saturday, March 9. All
events will occur at Hope Field at Joy
Lutheran Church. So get your child reg-
istered to learn the skills of the game
and an opportunity to experience good
sportsmanship.

Volunteers are needed to help with
coaching, registering the participants
and organizing the players. 

For more information, contact Pastor
Ed Holloway at 352-854-4509 ext. 223, or
Fran Johnson at 352-854-4509 ext. 221.

Joy Evangelical Lutheran Church is
at 7045 S.W. 83rd Place at State Road
200, Ocala. 

Friday, Feb. 15
All church Valentine dinner

The Forever Young Ministry presents
an All Church Valentine Dinner on Fri-
day, Feb. 15, at 6:30 p.m. Cost is $7 per
person. Reservations, by phone or at
the sign-up desk, required.

Christ’s Church of Marion County,
6768 S.W. 80th St. (off State Road 200),
Ocala, 352-861-6182, www.ccomc.org/.

The Circle of French Friends

Le Cercle Des Amis Français meets
on the third Friday of every month from
11 a.m. to noon at Marion County Sher-
iff ’s Office Community Conference
Room, 9048 State Road 200, about ¼

mile from Walmart.
The club promotes all things French:

language, culture and fun. You do not
have to be a fluent speaker to join the
group. 

Guests are welcome at any meeting.
Call Marie McNeil at 352-509-4940 for
more information. 

The next meeting is Feb. 15. 

Male Chorus sings at Ocala West

The Rockingham Male Chorus will
present a concert at the Ocala West
United Methodist Church on Friday,
Feb. 15, at 7 p.m. The church is at 9330
S.W. 105th St. For more information, call
352-854-9550. 

The chorus of the Shenandoah Valley
of Virginia is a group of volunteer musi-
cians from a variety of careers who wel-
come the opportunity to travel and sing
the gospel of Christ. 

The chorus has given more than 1,000
concerts and performs regularly, Sep-
tember through April, traveling from
Pennsylvania to Florida. Ocala West is
pleased to have them return for another
concert. You will enjoy their smooth,
rich, melodic sound. 

Saturday, Feb. 16
Horses for Hospice Trail Ride

Hospice of Marion County, Inc. will
hold its 13th annual “Horses for Hos-
pice” Trail Ride on Saturday, Feb. 16,
on the Central Florida Greenway at the
Florida Horse Park in Ocala. This
year’s ride is in memory of Wayne
Vaught, beloved Cross Florida Green-
way enthusiast and former Trail Ride
chairman.

Registration begins at 8 a.m. and the
first ride leaves at 9:15 a.m. Riders
travel from as far as Jacksonville and
Tampa to spend 2-3 hours on the trail.
Following the ride, participants can
enjoy lunch by Tommy’s BBQ, live en-
tertainment by Bordertown, and door
prizes. Proceeds from this event will
benefit Patient Care Programs. The
minimum donation to ride is $30. Wag-
ons are welcome; $30 for driver and $10
per passenger. Horse lovers who are un-
able to ride may purchase a $10 ticket
to enjoy lunch and entertainment. For
more information or to register, call 352-
854-5218. 

Happenings Home Improvement Expo

Mark your calendars for the fifth an-
nual Home Improvement Expo on Sat-
urday, Feb. 16, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Circle Square Cultural Center! The
event is sponsored by On Top of the
World Communities and World Home
Improvements.

Browse through the dozens of ex-
hibitor booths and visit with experts
from a wide variety of trades in the
home improvement industry including;
home solar, screen room enclosures,
windows and flooring, the latest in
home entertainment, single room or
total home renovation, home security
and much more. Numerous companies
will fill the Circle Square Cultural Cen-
ter with different ideas for enhancing
homes and showcasing concepts for
home improvements from standard re-
modeling and landscaping to complete
reconstruction. This is a free event and
open to the public.

The Circle Square Cultural Center is
at 8395 S.W. 80th St. For more informa-
tion, visit the website at www.CSCultur-
alCenter.com or call Theresa Fields at
352-854-8707 ext. 7530.

Queen of Peace Country Fair

Queen of Peace Council of Catholic
Women will hold their annual Country
Fair Saturday, Feb. 16 in the Parish Hall
at Southwest State Road 200. Bring your
friends; there will be something on sale
for everyone, including white elephant
items, jewelry, books, tapes, videos, dec-
orative items and baked goods. The
event is from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Scandinavian Club of Marion

The Scandinavian Club of Marion
County invites people of Danish, Finish,
Icelandic, Norwegian and Swedish de-
cent to join us at our next meeting on
Feb. 16. We will meet at 11:30 a.m. at the
Ocala Hilton, 3600 S.W. 36th Ave. in
Ocala. The menu will be roast beef au
jus with mashed potatoes, salad, coffee

and dessert. Entertainment will be an-
nounced. The cost is $16 per person.
Reservations and payment must be
made in advance. Payment must be re-
ceived by Wednesday the 13th of Febru-
ary. Checks to be made out to Don
Clauson and mailed to Don Clauson,
5901 S.W. 86th Place, Ocala, FL 34476.
For further details call Jim Neate 352-
687-1580, Don Clauson 352-861-1235 or
Terry Rasmussen 352-347-8362.

Chili supper and bake sale

Sister Concepta, who founded and
oversees Brother Keeper’s soup
Kitchen in Ocala, is sponsoring the 6th
annual chili supper and bake sale on
Feb. 16, at Blessed Trinity Church.

It will be from 4 to 8 p.m. in the Parish
Hall, 5 S.E. 17th St. Menu includes both
red and white chili, plus salad.

For information, call 352-867.9860.

Golf Scramble benefits, Elks, ACS

The annual Benjamin H. Ayres Me-
morial Golf Scramble, a fun event to
benefit Ocala Elks Lodge 286 and the
American Cancer Society, will take
place on Saturday, Feb. 16 at Candler
Hills Golf Club.

Registration is at 7 a.m. with a conti-
nental breakfast and driving range
available. Shotgun start will be at 9 a.m.,
with lunch following golf.

There will be two flights for golfers
with equal size trophies. Age groups ae
up to 49 years and 50 years and older.

Price per golfer is %75, gold sign
sponsor is $200, silver sign sponsor is
$100. Donations are accepted for tro-
phies, printing and hole in one. There
will be a $10,000 cash prize for a hole-
in-one on the par 3 hole 13, 157 yards.

Please make checks payable to Ocala
Elks Lodge 286, 702 N.E. 25th Ave.,
Ocala FL 34470. You can also make pay-
ment at the lodge with cash, check or
credit card to Betty Lee, 352-732-7091.

More on Page 10
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 St. Martin’s Church
 950 N.W. 70th Street (SR 326)

 Ocala, Florida 34475
 352-351-8059

 www.cac-ocala.org

 Service  &  Sunday School
 10:00 a.m.
 Visitors Are

 Always Welcom e
 The Only Church of the True

 1928 Book of Common Prayer
 (Episcopal)
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 Pastor

 351-1106
 1700 NW 60th Ave.

 Ocala
 www.newlifeocala.com

 Sunday 
 10:30am

 Wednesday 
 7:00pm

 Located a mile west of SR 200 
 at 10260 SW 110th Street

 (turn west across from the 
 entrance to Oak Run)

 Expository Bible 
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 Traditional Services
 Sunday Worship

 at 10:00 AM
 Wednesday Bible Study 

 6:30 PM
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 Wil Clawson
 Pastor - Teacher
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 Where JESUS 
 is LORD, 

 and YOU are Loved.
 Services:

 Sunday School :  9:30am
 Morning Worship:  10:30am
 Thursday:  6:00pm

 Meeting at:
 145 S.W. 78th Court

 Ocala, Florida
 352-690-7596

 B I B L I C A L

 F O U N D A T I O N
 C H U R C H
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 6768 SW 80th Street
 Ocala 34476

 352-861-6182
 www.ccomc.org

 S UNDAY  S ERVICES

 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 am

 Weekly Activities
 Wednesday Bible Study .  . 7:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  
 D AVID  B ELLOWS

 Christ 
 the King 

 The Rev. Donald J. Curran, 
 Rector

 Rev. Matthew Walter
 Asst. Rector

 Services:
 Rite I – 7:30 am

 Rite II – 8:50 & 11:15 am
 Children’s Church – 8:50 am

 3801 US N. Hwy 441 
 in Living Waters 
 Worship Center’s 
 South Sanctuary

 Anglican Church
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 is discovered through      worshiping together
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Read the

classifieds
ARIES (March 21 to

April 19) Stop being the
wool-gathering Lamb,
and start turning that
dream project into reality.
You have the ideas, the
drive and the charisma to
persuade others to follow
your lead. So do it.

TAURUS (April 20 to
May 20) You’ve scored
some big successes. But
remember that all hard-
working Ferdinands and
Ferdinandas need time to
restore their energies and
refresh their spirits.

GEMINI (May 21 to
June 20) You’re gaining a
stronger mental image of
what you’re trying to
achieve. Now look for the
facts that will help get this
to develop from a concept
into a solid proposal.

CANCER (June 21 to
July 22) Some of you
eager-to-please Moon
Children might want to
delay some decisions
until midweek, when you
can again think more with
your head than your
heart.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
A new business venture
seems to offer everything
you’ve been looking for.
But be careful that that
rosy picture doesn’t be-
tray traces of red ink
under the surface. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept.
22) A volatile situation
needs the kind of thought-
ful and considerate care
you can provide right
now. There’ll be plenty of
time later to analyze what
might have gone wrong.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22) Your loyalty to a friend
in a tough situation earns
you respect from people
you care about. Those
who criticize you don’t
understand what friend-
ship is all about.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to
Nov. 21) Your strong work
ethic is rewarded with
the kind of challenging
opportunity you love to
tackle. Now, go ahead and
celebrate with family
and/or close friends.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22
to Dec. 21) A legal matter
you thought had been re-
solved could require a
second look. But don’t
make any moves without
consulting your lawyer.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22
to January 19) Taking
charge is what you like to
do, and since you do it so
well, expect to be asked to
lead a special group. This
could open an exciting
new vista for you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to
Feb. 18) An important
matter might wind up
being entrusted to you for
handling. The responsi-
bility is heavy, but you’ll
have support from people
able and eager to help.

PISCES (Feb. 19 to
March 20) A spouse or
partner might make an
important, even life-
changing, suggestion.
Consider it carefully. It
could hold some of the
answers you’ve both been
looking for. 

BORN THIS WEEK:
You always try to do the
right thing, and for the
right reasons. No wonder
people have come to de-
pend on you.

On Tuesday, Feb. 5, the residents of
Stone Creek gathered outside the Re-
flection Park for the much anticipated

unveiling of Stone Creek’s painted horse.
Some 150 residents came out for the Cham-
pagne Toast given by Jennifer Giraldo, a
sales person for Pulte Homes. Jennifer said,
“Frank Lloyd Wright said, ‘The longer I live,
the more beautiful life becomes.’ How beau-
tiful it is to see a group of people, who likely
didn’t know one another before making their
way to paradise, come together to do some-
thing to enhance such a place. ....share a
toast to this stunning addition to our lovely
community.”

The Painted Horse was the vision of resi-
dent Marge Dumburgh. She began her quest
last year and after many obstacles the horse
has arrived. Marge would like to thank her
committee Bing Svenssonm, Carol Spooner,
Harvey Paskins, Kay Scott, Patricia Gizzi,
Patti Wallner, Rita Singer, Marion Pierleoni,
Ann Kirby, Terry Trisler, Bev Wiggins, Rose-

mary Fisher, Beth Mueller, and Sandy Lynch
for their hard work to make this dream a re-
ality. The Sportsmen’s Club sponsored the
event due to the efforts of Bing Svenssonm.

She would also like to thank the Pulte
team of Bob Foisy, General Sales Manager,
Rick Morang, Maintenance Manager, Kim
Krstopa , Lifestyle Director, and Chris John-
son, Property Manager for their help in the
unveiling process. Pulte donated the base
for the horse as well as the paper products
for the event. 

After the unveiling and speech by Marge

Dumburgh, Marge was presented with a
bouquet of red roses by Bing Svenssonm
from her committee for her efforts and
dream of giving Stone Creek their own
painted horse. Artist, Gail Ashford told of
how the horse was painted and showed pic-
tures of the horse’s development. 

The horse is located outside the Churchill
Downs Ballroom near the swimming pool.
The horse overlooks the lake and it is near
the Garden Club’s Reflection Park. 

Money that was donated to the horse but
was not used will be given to the Garden
Club to complete their Reflection Park. The
horse is a wonderful edition to the park and
it can be seen from the 11th hole on the golf
course.

The residents then feasted on fruit, appe-
tizers and cookies, coordinated by Beth and
Karl Muller and their committee members.

Once again, the Stone Creek Community
worked together to accomplish a goal. It is
what Stone Creek does! 

Stone Creek unveils its new painted horse

Stone Creek

Patricia Gizzi

Harvey Paskin gets prepared for the unveiling of the horse.

Chris Johnson and Jennifer Geraldo are shown get-
ting ready to give toast.



ers a number of preventive services that
help you stay healthy, such as flu shots
and cancer screenings. It also covers
medical costs, such as laboratory tests,
durable medical equipment, and ambu-
lance services. The monthly premium
has increased from $99.90 to $104.90 for
incomes under $85,000 for an individual
or $170,000 for a couple. The annual de-
ductible of $147, which is due before
Medicare pays, has risen by $7. This ex-
cludes several free preventive services
provided by Medicare. Co-pays and co-
insurance will vary, so check with your
plan or contact Medicare at 1-800-
MEDICARE.

Medicare Part D helps cover the cost
of your prescription drugs, including
most injectable medicines. People with
Medicare Part A, Part B, or both, are el-
igible to join a Part D drug plan of some
kind. Monthly premiums in 2013 will
range from $15 to $127.60 or higher if
your income is more than $85,000 per
year. Also, before the drug plan begins
to pay, you may have to meet a de-
ductible of up to $325. Co-pays and co-
insurance vary by plan. 

When you select Medicare Part C, you
are enrolling in a Medicare Advantage

Plan. You must already have Medicare
Parts A and B, and you will receive
health care through that plan. This cov-
erage may include prescription drug
coverage. These are plans like HMOs,
PPOs, PFFS plans, and Special Needs
plans. You will not lose your Medicare
coverage by selecting a Medicare Ad-
vantage Plan. It is just another way of
receiving your Medicare benefits. Pri-
vate insurance companies have a con-
tract with Medicare to administer
medical coverage under the same rules
as Original Medicare. They also have a
network of providers that you may have
to see, so make sure to research all of
the restrictions before joining.

FINANCIAL HELP: A single person
with a monthly income of $1,397 and re-
sources less than $11,800 (not including
your home and vehicle) can qualify for
Extra Help to pay for their prescription
drugs. There are also many programs
available to assist with other medical
costs. You have nothing to lose and lots
to gain, so check with a SHINE coun-
selor. A listing of sites may be found at
floridashine.org. You may also call the
Elder Helpline at 1-800-963-5337 to re-
quest assistance from SHINE.
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 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

  $ 795 $ 795 $ 795

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 RAY  RAY RAYCCC
 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION

 Crayconst.com Crayconst.com Crayconst.com

 “Trade in

 your old vinyl 

 windows for   

 acrylic or

    glass”

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING   16’ x 7’ SLIDING  16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE GARAGE GARAGE
 SCREEN SCREEN SCREEN
 DOOR DOOR DOOR
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   �    352-237-2796    �
 Family Owned & Operated Since 1972 • Licensed & Insured #3803 • Dependable

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction
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 CONCRETE WORK

 REPAIRING OLD   �   INSTALLING NEW
 We Make Your Concrete Look Good 

 Specializing in Repairing Concrete
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patios  �  Entrance Ways 

 Advantages:  Mildew & Oil Resistant  �   Non Skid Protection 
 Easy to Keep Clean  �   Commercial Grade Quality

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES

 00
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING

 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE
 Tune Up
 Special

 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service

 $ 29 95

 Florida Window Medics,  Inc.
 Screen Rooms
 Acrylic & Glass Rooms
 Rescreens
 Broken Glass

 Replacement Windows
 Gutters
 Foggy Windows
 Cement

 Sliding Glass Door Repair
 Call & speak directly

 to the owner
 David Heath
 Comp. #5524

 352 484-5697

 WINDOW REPAIRS

 000DY5S
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 PLUMBING

 EPA Lead Certification #NAT-113266-1
 OSHA 10 #1216933

 Fla. Lic. #CFC1427666

 804-9165

 Associated P lumbing and Pipe

 From Bathroom 
 Remodeling to Fixing 

 Leaky Faucets,
 and installing 

 Bliss Walk-in Tubs

 Residential and Commercial

 SPRINKLERS

 ACCURATE SPRINKLERS

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 C HECK -U P

 Complete
 check-up 
 of entire

 sprinkler system!

   $ 30

  00
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085

 Call for details

 352-237-5731
 Serving Marion County Since 1982

 Early Spring Specials

 Licensed • 
 Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society  WINNER 2012

 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008

 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Sprays & Rotors to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 $ 19 95
 Call for details

 Expires 2/28/13

 CERAMIC TILE

 Lawson Tile
     • Floors
  • Walls

 • Tub & Shower Remodel
 • Back Splash

 Reasonable Rates
 34 years Experience

 (352) 229-5548
 Licensed & Insured
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 DIAL•A•PRO
 For Your Professional Needs For Your Professional Needs

 WEST MARION    Messenger WEST MARION   Messenger

  Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012
 www.jandjjewelersocala.com

 000DZ7K

 All repairs done 
 on premises.

 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 + tax

 Affordable New  Affordable New 
 & Estate Jewelry & Estate Jewelry
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 Clip and Save

 Clip and Save
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 Grandfather 
 Clock

 352-873-7587

 GRANDFATHER CLOCK REPAIR

 Service and repairs
 43 years full time
 experience
 Specializing in 
 floor clocks.
 In Florida
 Jan., Feb., Mar., April
 (In Pennsylvania the other months)

  000DP6G

000DW7Q

19773 E. PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
DUNNELLON – 547-4777

ON THE RAINBOW RIVER

3821 NW HWY. 27
OCALA – 237-1777

OFF I-75

FREE APPETIZER SAMPLE
With Purchase of 2 Entreés

Not valid with NY Strip Special or sandwiches. Coupon required. 
Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 3/11/13.

$13.99

Hwy. 27 & Dunnellon

$1 OFF
ANY SANDWICH

Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 3/11/13.
Hwy. 27 & Dunnellon

$3 OFF
ANY TWO ENTREÉS

Not valid with NY Strip Special, sandwiches or burgers. Coupon required. 
Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 3/11/13.

Hwy. 27 & Dunnellon

 000DVN2

 Don’s Fabulous 5 th

 Crystal River
 Sat. 9 AM - 5 PM • Sun. 9 AM - 3 PM

 CCP Classes 10 AM & 1 PM

 GUN SHOW

 GUNS, AMMO, KNIVES
 PARTS & ACCESSORIES

 FEB. 16 & 17

 National Guard Armory
 8551 W. Venable St., Crystal River, Fl

 Info 352-422-3461

 $ 1 Discount
 On Admission for 

 everyone you bring!

 ATM
 Food Service 

 All Day

 BUY - SELL - TRADE - FREE APPRAISALS - COLLECTABLE AND SPORTING ARMS

MEDICARE
continued from Page 1

Under normal circumstances, I
am a rather cool, calm and col-
lected person. I say normal be-

cause not everything in my life is
normal. It takes a lot to rattle this cage
of mine but once rattled, look out who-
ever rattles it.

I am saying all this to get to my point,
which is, somebody hacked my com-
puter e-mail account this past week. If
you think I will take this sitting down,
oh, I guess I am sitting down right now,
but I assure you I will not stand for
something like this. I have never been
so rattled in my life.

If a mistake is mine, I will own up to
it. If it is not mine, look out sender.

The first thing I did was to call my
cousin who is an attorney, Charles Sues-
A-Lot, and laid the case out before him.
My first question to my cousin attorney
was very basic; “Is it still against the law

to murder someone?”
As all good attorneys do, he hesitated

and thought about it.
He then went on to explain that if he

could prove insanity there was a good
chance he could get somebody off very
lightly.

“Insanity,” I asked, “is that hard to
prove in a court of law?”

At this point, there was no hesitation
whatsoever. My good lawyer cousin
said, “Not in your case.”

Beware, O ye blasted hacker, whomsoever thou art
If insanity runs in our family, I am

convinced it trotted over into his pas-
ture a long time ago and has been
milling around for years.

At this point, murder is out.
If I actually knew who this person

was, I could “defriend” them like they
do on Facebook. You can be sure I
would defriend him with all of the sar-
castic bitterness I could muster on that
hot dog.

I noticed this last week when I ac-
cessed my e-mail a bunch of different
pop-ups popped up on my screen. In-
stinctively I tried to unpop them with-
out any success whatsoever. Every time
there was a “pop-up,” I had the instinc-
tive desire to pop someone in the nose.

At one stage, it got out of control and
about 17,000 pop-ups jumped onto my
computer screen at the same time.
Without thinking, I immediately turned
off my computer.

If anybody knows what I did, you re-
alize what I did was a terrible thing to
do. I encrypted, or whatever the term is,
these pop-ups permanently on my com-
puter. When I opened up my computer,
it was pop-up time for the hacker.

Things can be done to “unhack” your
computer, which I put in full force. I re-
ally wanted to hack into this hacker’s
life except he probably does not have
one. I mean, after all, where are the jol-
lies of hacking into someone’s email ac-
count? I can see someone hacking into
my bank account. I would love to see
someone hack into my bank account
and see how much money I don’t have.

If I were a small government, I could

see somebody trying to hack into my e-
mail accounts. As it stands, where is the
payoff in doing something like this?
This ghost hacker cannot see me and
my frustration after being hacked. So,
what is the good of it all?

These pop-ups on my computer were
coming fast and furious.

Then it hit me. This is not some ghost
hacker hacking into my e-mail account,
it must be the government. The govern-
ment must be behind it. I remember
something called “fast and furious” in
the news a while back. Was this what
they were talking about? Am I now a ca-
sualty of Big Brother-itis?

There were many similarities be-
tween what I was going through and our
government.

First off, the whole thing was rather
annoying. I am not sure there has ever
been a time in our country when the
government has been more annoying
than now.

Then, all the hacking did not make
any sense to me at all. How much of the
government is really making sense to
anybody anymore? I am sure there is
somebody, somewhere who can make
sense out of our government but he is
probably on the run.

All of this hacking of my e-mail has in-
terrupted my life. So has the govern-
ment. The government has taken on a
new phase where it is not happy unless
it is interrupting my life every day of the
week. I would not mind so much if the
government would take at least one day

Read the

classifieds

Please see SNYDER, Page 11

Sunday, Feb. 17
Jazz Society offers music, dancing

The Ocala Jazz Society will host an afternoon of
music at the VFW hall on Sunday, Feb. 17 from 2 to 5
p.m. 

Open to everyone, organizers say the, event offers
“incomparable musicians featuring great tunes for
everyone and dancing is encouraged.”

A $3 donation is requested and benefits Hospice in
memory of Bea Wilson, the founder of the Ocala Jazz
Society.

The VFW, across from Oak Run, is just off State
Road 200. 

For more info call Diana, 352-286-5636.

Chuck Wagon Gang at Christ’s Church

Back by popular demand the number one Gospel
Group of all time, entering its 75th year of singing the
old songs, The Chuck Wagon Gang appears Sunday,
Feb. 17, 5 p.m. This mixed quartet has continuously
recorded what has come to be known as “grass roots”
Gospel music, recording over 800 songs and selling 40
million records worldwide. Many of the original songs
are still being sung at their concerts across America.
Admission is free; a love offering will be taken. 

Christ’s Church of Marion County is at 6768 S.W.
80th St. (off State Road 200), Ocala, 352-861-6182,
www.ccomc.org/.

Cosmopolitans Anniversary

The Cosmopolitans of Ocala will be celebrating its
20th Anniversary on Sunday, Feb. 17 from 2 to 6 p.m.
at the Ocala Hilton Hotel. Donation is $50 per person.
Over the years members have volunteered many
hours to community services that involve children,
and many have made donations to charitable organi-
zations in Marion County. The income from this an-
niversary event will go to the Winston  Brown
Scholarship Program for high school graduates, May
2013. 

Please contact Edith Harper, 352-307-0670 or Gertha
Williams, 352-893-9265 for tickets.

Rose pruning demonstration

Marion County Rose Society will hold a rose prun-
ing demonstration at 2:30 p.m. at 2224 Clearwater
Run, The Villages. Meetings are open to all who want
to have fun learning about and sharing their love of
roses. Visit www.marioncountyroses.org, or call
Howard Johnson at 352-751-0355.

Monday, Feb. 18
American Legion post to meet

The Ralph J Green American Legion Post 354 will
hold its monthly meeting on Monday, Feb. 18, at 1 p.m.
in the community room of the Sheriff ’s Brian Litz
Building 9048 S.W. State Road 200. Try to arrive early
to enjoy light refreshments and comradeship with fel-
low veterans. For more information , telephone Com-
mander Fred Pulis 352-854-9976.

Tuesday, Feb. 19
Financial Workshop at Ocala West

Do you have the information you need to make de-
cisions about your financial

goals? This financial workshop, sponsored by Ed-
ward R. Jones will help you

learn key principles of saving and investing and
also learning specific

strategies to help you reach your long-term finan-
cial goals. The workshop

will be held at 10:30 a.m. in the multi-purpose room
(room 235). Topics and

dates are as follows:
Feb. 19, Focus on Fixed Income.
Feb 26, Take Stock in the Market.
March 5, Protecting What’s Important.

Thursday, Feb. 21
College Road Young at Heart

College Road Baptist Church, on Feb. 21, will bring
our own Rod Hendrick to entertain us with his South-
ern style storytelling and humor. He might even sing.
Bring a dish to share and join us for an hour of fel-
lowship at noon at 5010 S.W. College Road (State Road
200). Phone is 352-237-5741 for information or if you
need a ride.

Alzheimer’s workshops set

Marion County families are invited to attend a se-
ries of free Alzheimer’s CARE training workshops
that will be offered on Feb. 21, March 7, March 21 and
April 4. Each session will begin at 5:15 p.m. at Home
Instead Senior Care, 606 S.W. 3rd Ave., Ocala.

Developed by Home Instead Senior Care, the
Alzheimer’s or Other Dementias CARE program in-
corporates an innovative, hands-on approach to help
families deal with the difficult behavioral changes
that often are associated with Alzheimer’s disease or
other dementias.

During the workshop, program experts will teach
caregivers how to:

Manage behaviors.
Encourage engagement.
Care for themselves while caring for their loved

one.
To reserve a spot, call Home Instead Senior Care at

352-622-6447.

Saturday, Feb. 23
Kingdom of the Sun Concert Band

The Kingdom of the Sun Concert Band announces
its “A Musical Memory” concert series for Saturday,
Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 24 at 3 p.m. at the
Marion Technical Institute, 1614 S.E. Fort King St.,
Ocala. Musical selections include: “Finlandia”; “Se-
lections from Les Miserables”; “Memory” from Cats;
“Indiana”; “Esprit De Corps; “Morceau Sym-
phonique” featuring trombonist Richard Blanken-
ship; and “Lassus Trombone” featuring the KOS
trombone section. 

All performances are free and open to the public.

For more information, call 352-624-9291 or visit
http://kingdomofthesunband.org.

Saturday, Feb. 23
Eagles tribute concert planned

7 Bridges: The Ultimate EAGLES Experience is a
stunningly accurate tribute to the music of the Eagles.
Using no backing tracks or harmonizers, the band
faithfully re-creates the experience of an Eagles con-
cert from their most prolific period. 7 Bridges will fea-
ture brilliant hit singles after another while offering
the perfect blend of songs to capture all levels of Ea-
gles devotees with some mighty Don Henley and Joe
Walsh surprises sprinkled into the mix. Tickets for
this concert start at $15.

The 7 Bridges: The Ultimate EAGLES Experience
show provides family friendly entertainment for all
ages, weaved into a powerful rock-n-roll concert ex-
perience! Catch them live at the Circle Square Cul-
tural Center on Saturday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. The
Cultural Center is at 8395 S.W. 80th St., Ocala. For
more information on the 2013 entertainment line-up
including times, dates and tickets, visit www.CSCul-
turalCenter.com or call 352-854-3670.

Ocala Symphony; Two days of young talent

The Ocala Symphony Orchestra will showcase the
two winners of the annual 22nd Young Artist Compe-
tition at the Saturday, Feb. 23 and Sunday, Feb. 24 con-
certs at the Ocala Breeders’ Sales Auditorium, while
performing some of the most uplifting and powerful
pieces of the symphonic repertoire of Italian com-
poser, Ottorino Respighi’s Pines of Rome.

Julia Hossain, 14, who won the junior division, will
perform Edouard Lalo’s Symphonie Espagnol. Ivana
Muncan, 23, who won the senior division, will perform
Ludwig Van Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. 4. Both
winners received a $1,000 cash prize, as well as the
opportunity to perform with the OSO Feb. 23 and
Feb.24.

Each year the OSO sponsors this youth outreach
program for outstanding young musicians, with the
goal of motivating and enhancing the music careers
of promising young musicians. 

There will be two concerts held at OBS: Saturday,
Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 24 at 3 p.m. Tick-
ets start at $5 and can be purchased by visiting
www.ocalasymphony.com or calling 352-351-1606.

Tuesday, Feb. 26
SOS meeting

The SOS (Sisterhood of Survivors) Support Group
meets the last Tuesday of each month at Ocala West
United Methodist Church, 9330 S.W. 105th St. Room
235 (Multipurpose Room) at 1 p.m.

Our meeting on Feb. 26 will be a presentation by
Jane Houldsworth, Community Relations person for
America’s Choice in Homecare, Visiting Angels.

We never know when we might have a need for
these kinds of services and this presentation should
be very interesting. If you have any questions, please
contact Gail Tirpak at 352-291-6904.

Out to Pastor

Dr. James Snyder
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PMFriday at 4:00 pm  is the deadline for classi-
fied reader ads.

DEADLINES

CANCELLATIONS

All ads require prepayment. We accept:

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORSAdvertisements may be canceled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for
the dates the ad actually appears in the
paper. Deadlines for cancellations are the
same as the deadlines for placing ads,
except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

Beware: Publication of any classified advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the West Marion Messenger. We make every effort to screen out advertising that may not be legitimate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legitimacy of our advertisers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

Add Up The

SAVINGS with a

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

10 Words • $5.12 Per Week • 44¢ For Each Additional Word  • Pricing Includes Online • All Ads Must Be Prepaid • All Credit Cards Accepted

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

10 WORDS $5.12 + 44¢ A WORD (Includes Online) = TOTAL
For your convenience, mail with payments to West Marion Messenger 
office at 8810 SW SR 200, Unit 104, Ocala, FL 34481 or call... Call Toll Free

1-877-676-1403

CLASSIFIED AD

WMM_CLASS_AD_FORM_3_9_11

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Citrus Publishing
Citrus County, Fl

Job Summary
This position is de-
signed to increase 
our market share of 
retail and classified 

display advertising in 
all of Citrus Publish-

ing’s products.
The position will

consist of receiving 
incoming calls and 
making outbound 
service/cold calls.  

The position will also 
handle walk-in
advertisers from

our Meadowcrest
office.

Essential Functions
• Develop new op-
portunities for adver-
tisers to do business 
with Citrus Publish-
ing, Inc,
• Consistently meet 
or exceed monthly 
and annual sales 
goals

Minimum
Qualifications

• at least two years 
of sales experience; 
advertising experi-
ence preferred

Administrative
• This is a 40 hour a 
week position

Send resume to 
djkamlot@chroni-

cleonline.com .  Dead-
line for applications 

is Feb.12, 2013
Drug Screen

Required
for  Final Applicant. 
Equal Opportunity

Employer

ASSIST
SENIORS

We provide
non-medical

companionship and
home help for sen-
iors. Day, weekend
and overnight shifts
available. Join our

special team of
CAREGivers today.

352-622-5936
Lic. #HCS229393

Dog Obedience 
Training

Your Home Or Mine, 
Retired K-9 Officer, 

in the
Golden Hills Area,
(352) 509-7477

Bermuda Hay 50lbs $6 
Never been rained on
795-1906 ★★ 586-1906
SHAMROCK FARM, CR

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate  ad-
vertising in this 
newspaper is

subject to Fair Hous-
ing Act which makes 
it illegal to advertise 

“any
preference, limita-

tion or discrimination 
based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status 

or national origin, or 
an intention, to make 

such preference, 
limitation or  dis-

crimination. “ Famil-
ial status includes 
children under the 

age of 18  living with 
parents or legal  cus-
todians,   pregnant 
women and people 

securing
custody of children

under 18. This news-
paper will not know-
ingly accept any ad-
vertising for real es-
tate which is in viola-

tion of the law.
Our readers are 

hereby
informed that all

dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 
complain of discrimi-

nation call HUD 
toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

BUYING JUNK CARS
★ Running or Not ★

CASH PAID-$300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

BUYING JUNK CARS
★ Running or Not ★

CASH PAID-$300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

AUTO SWAP
CORRAL SHOW

20TH ANNUAL
Sumter

Swap Meets
SUMTER COUNTY

Fairgrounds, Bush-
nell

Feb. 15, 16, 17th
1-800-438-8559

Just call and see how 
easy it is to make money 

with the classifieds.

ANY ITEM PRICED
UNDER $100
MAXIMUM 10 WORDS
RUNS FOR 2 WEEKS

FREE

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

Electrical, Plumbing
Carpentry

Sinks, Toilets
Leaky Faucets

Ceiling Fans

Security Lighting

Safety Railings
Grab Bars, Ramps

Drywall Repair

Interior Painting

Screens & Screen 
Doors

Lanai Carpet/Tile 
Flooring

Furniture, Cabinet
Refinishing/Repairs

Not Sure? - Call Me

Quail Meadow Resi-
dent would like to run 

errands for home 
bound. Groceries, 

Medicine, etc
Resonable rates.

(352) 286-6323

STUMP
GRINDING

CALL JIM FOR
FREE ESTIMATES

(800) 478-8679
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 732-GOLF
         (4653)

 Open to 
 the Public 

 Rate with 
 this coupon 

 and Tee 
 Time 

 Reservation

 Our Low Current 
 18 Hole Rate

 With This Coupon
 $ 32 00

 Before 11:00
 $ 27 00    

 After 11:00

 ©

 ©

 Just 1 mile west of I-75 on US 27 (Exit 354)

 Expires 2/20/13
 Rates subject to change.

 18 Hole 
 Championship Course

 Dress Code:
      Collared Shirt Required 

                 NO Jeans

 GOLF OUTINGS
 WELCOME!

 000DL3G

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129
 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481

 www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIP C

 000DV9V 00
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 CERTIFIED MEDICAL SYSTEMS

 7265 SW 62nd Ave. #1
 Ocala, FL 34476

 237-4146
 Toll Free 1-877-322-0873

            New and Used
 • Auto Lifts installed and serviced
 • 26 years in the mobility industry
 • Satisfaction guaranteed
 • Factory trained sales 
    and service personnel
 • Medicare, insurance & third party billing

 SCOOTER LIFTS  POWER WHEELCHAIR  SCOOTER  LIFT CHAIR

 WHEELCHAIR VANS

 Large Inventory

 000DZW3

 VISIT US BEFORE YOU MAKE YOUR MOVE

 NEW AND PRE-OWNED HOMES
 FOR SALE AND FOR LEASE

 HWY. 27 • NORTH ON 44TH AVE • 1/2 MILE ON RIGHT

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations Accommodations

 for Your Pet for Your Pet
 “Tour our unique “Tour our unique
 facility and you facility and you
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cidents where these same individu-
als have saved lives. Evil cowards
only attack the helpless.

We are facing the implementation
of Obama Care, which is estimated
to cost 10 to $13,000 per individual. 

But don’t worry, most won’t pay
that much because they will receive
“government assistance.” Who do
they think they are kidding? 

Just where do they think that
money comes from? The only
money they have is taxpayers’
money, and here we go again, rob-
bing Peter to pay Paul. They just

plan to take it out of both of Peter’s
pockets. Our future depends on our
making drastic spending cuts but
nothing indicates this will happen,
we just keep adding more such as
the above. 

If we go bankrupt, there will be no
money for any government pro-
gram! I invite all responses that will
answer the question, What will hap-
pen to America if we go bankrupt? 

This isn’t about political party, it’s
about our country.

Wayne Rackley
Ocala

LETTERS
continued from Page 8

Ocala Palms fun

PHOTOS BY CATHY DONOHUE

The "Fun Five Fabulous Flat-Pickin Group" "PatchWork" presented a fun- filled and lively evening at Ocala
Palms on Jan. 26.

Also enjoying the show were, left to right, Melinda Jones, Marilyn Hinds, Judy Duby, Angie Fischetti and
Susan Gerry.

Eunice Davis chats with visitors from Cherrywood.

Bob and Judy Anderson also enjoyed a lively evening.

Judy Mitton and Ken Sims also attended the show.

Beth Bates, left, and Pat Adams also enjoyed the
show.

This week’s puzzle answers

a week off. But no, it is a 24/7 kind of an-
noyance.

A friend of mine said that everybody
goes through this sort of thing and it is kind
of an equal share in the misery of being on
the Internet. Equal share? That’s govern-
ment lingo if ever I heard it.

After three days of torturous working at
my computer, I finally got the pop-ups to
stop. I changed the password of my e-mail
account and brought all of this nonsense to
a stop.

I won the battle against that blasted
hacker who tried to ruin my week. With a
steaming cup of coffee and my open Bible,

I read some comforting words. “Ye are of
God, little children, and have overcome
them: because greater is he that is in you,
then he that is in the world” (1 John 4:4
KJV). My relationship is of such a nature
with God that nobody can hack into that re-
lationship. I rest completely in God’s com-
petent hands.

Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of the
Family of God Fellowship, PO Box 831313,
Ocala, FL 34483. He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs Shores. Call him
at 1-866-552-2543 or e-mail jamessny-
der2@att.net. His web site is www.jamess-
nyderministries.com. 

SNYDER
continued from Page 3
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 Hi Ocala Palms 
 Neighbors
 For almost a 

 decade I’ve been in 
 this neighborhood 
 doing interior and 
 exterior painting, 
 THANK YOU
 all very much for 
 your support and 
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 you and doing my 
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 quality work.
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 Other locations throughout the southeast
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BY JIM CLARK
Editor

State Sen. Alan Hays, R-Umatilla, has
introduced legislation designed to an-
swer the complaints of homeowners
throughout his district concerning al-
leged abuse by associations and devel-
opers.

In part, the bill says: “It is the intent
of the Legislature to protect the rights
of parcel owners by ensuring that the

powers and authority granted to home-
owners’ associations and in deed re-
strictions created by developers of
mandated properties in residential
communities conform to a system of
checks and balances in order to prevent
abuses by these governing authorities.”

At a recent Legislative Delegation
meeting, homeowners from various de-
velopments in Marion and Lake coun-
ties peppered legislators with questions
about enforcement of existing regula-

tions and possible new ones.
At that meeting, Hays said he was “as-

tounded” at the last delegation meeting
when he heard the vocal complaints.
“We took it on,” he said of the people in
Tallahassee, “but we have yet to solve
the problem,” which he called “gargan-
tuan.”

“It cannot be retroactive, you can’t
roll the calendar back and say ‘you can’t
do that’,” Hays told the audience. “We
ran into brick walls, and some of them

were reinforced.”
Hays added, “We’re still striving to

solve the problem.”
Now the senator, who serves south-

eastern Marion County, is attempting to
provide some relief.

At the delegation meeting, residents
from Cherrywood dominated the con-
versation , although there were speak-
ers from other neighborhoods,
including one in Lake County.

The bills are Senate Bills 580 and 596.

Hays files homeowners’ legislation

PHOTO BY PATRICIA GIZZI

Painted horse unveiling
The residents of Stone Creek celebrated the unveiling of their new painted horse recently. Above, Artist Gail Ashford
and organizer Marge Dumburgh pose with the newly unveiled horse. Story, more photos on Page 4.

Jazz Bands from five Marion County
high schools perform this Valentine’s
Day (Feb. 14) in the Optimist Club of
Ocala’s Jazz Band Festival.  

The event takes place at 6 p.m. in-
side West Port High School’s Perform-
ing Arts Center located at 3733 S.W.
80th Ave. in Ocala.  

Tickets are $3 at the door.  Partici-
pating high school jazz bands include
Belleview, Forest, Lake Weir, Van-
guard, and West Port. 

This event prepares student per-
formers for further evaluations at the
Florida Bandmasters Association jazz
band assessment on Feb. 21 at 9 a.m. at
Lake Sumter Community College. 

For more information, call Scotty
Vance at 291-4030. 

High school
jazz bands
perform at
West Port

Hundreds of students compete head-
to-head next week during the Big
Springs Regional Science Fair taking
place Thursday and Friday, Feb. 14-15.  

The event takes place at the Florida
National Guard Armory located at 900
S.W. 20th St. in Ocala.

The annual event draws students
from Levy, Marion, and Sumter Coun-
ties, each displaying their own unique
science projects.  Individual winners
from public, private, charter, and home
schools advance to this regional level,
with several dozen awards handed out
in various categories.

Judging takes place Thursday and
Friday, with winners announced Friday
night, Feb. 15, at a special awards cere-
mony at the Browne Greaton Cole Au-
ditorium at Marion Technical Institute
/ MTI (1614 S.E. Fort King St., Ocala) at
7 p.m. 

Regional winners advance to the
Florida State Science Fair in Lakeland,
March 26-28.  High School students se-
lected as the top state winners then ad-
vance to the International Science Fair
in Phoenix taking place May 12-17.

For more information, contact Jacqua
Ballas at 352-236-0588 or Jacqua.Bal-
las@marion.k12.fl.us. 

Regional science fair

Thursday, Friday

In February, as we take time to honor
our sweethearts and loved ones, we
should also consider taking time to re-
view our Medicare benefits. Whether
you chose a new plan during the annual
enrollment period, you’ve maintained
the same coverage, or you are new to
Medicare, there are some important
changes and coverage information you
should be aware of. The following in-
formation will be helpful to current and

soon-to-be Medicare beneficiaries.
Part A is often called hospital insur-

ance because it covers your care while
you are in the hospital. Part A also cov-
ers some of the costs for skilled nursing
facilities and hospice. The monthly pre-
mium for Part A is $0 if you qualify
based on work quarters. There is a
$1,184 deductible in 2013, an increase of
$28 per inpatient hospital benefit pe-
riod. Note that an overnight or longer

stay in a hospital does not mean you
have been admitted as an inpatient.
Check with your doctor to be sure she
or he has admitted you because outpa-
tient care is not covered by Part A.

Part B pays for doctors’ services and
outpatient hospital care, as well as
home health care that Part A does not
cover. Medicare Part B additionally cov-

Take time to review your Medicare benefits

Please see MEDICARE, Page 3

When you receive this paper, it will be
the middle of February already! Don’t
forget that tomorrow (Thursday) is
Valentine’s Day. 

For February to be such a short
month, we do have many holidays:
Groundhog Day, Presidents Day, Valen-
tine’s Day, and this year we have Ash
Wednesday in February. 

For those who may not know, General
Beauregard Lee, the official Southern
groundhog, did see his shadow! I hope
the prediction doesn’t hold true for us.

The First Friday gathering was an en-
joyable evening; spent with friends and
neighbors at the clubhouse. In case you
haven’t attended a First Friday, or know
what it is, let’s just say it is a time for
friends and neighbors in QM to get to-
gether for an evening of visiting and get-
ting acquainted and/or renewing
friendships. 

No food is provided; we each bring
snacks and beverages to be shared. Plan
to join us on March 1.

Last Monday night we were privi-
leged to have Nita Nelson, Volunteer
Coordinator, from Interfaith Emergency
Services with us. 

Ms. Nelson gave us an overview of the
services provided by this organization.
Interfaith does not receive government

funds to run this service; support is
from Marion County churches, various
civic organizations, and private individ-
uals. They depend on volunteers for
most of their work – they only have
three paid employees. They have a shel-
ter for women and children, transi-
tional housing for 33 individuals,
provide food, clothing, and medical sup-
plies for those in need, and also offer
classes in parenting, budgeting, and nu-
trition. 

Plans are under way for a “tent city”
to provide more shelters for the home-
less. They provide 1,400 children in
Marion County with backpacks of food
each week. The backpacks contain 12
meals per child. 

The cost of this project is $3,000 to
$4,000 each week. Sales from the Inter-
faith Thrift Store provide the funds

Lots going on during short month of February
needed for prescription medications
for the needy. They are happy to receive
donations at any time. 

The High Five campaign has been
very successful. Ms. Nelson said in ad-
dition to food items, they can always use
personal hygiene supplies; she sug-
gested donating the little bottles of
shampoo, etc. always found in hotels.
Quail Meadow residents have always
been very generous in giving to this or-
ganization.

There is a collection box in the club-
house for items you wish to contribute.
John and Mary Zdarsky deliver the
items to Interfaith each week.

Red Hatters don’t forget the Choco-
lates and Champagne party on Saturday
at 1 p.m.

If you want to keep up with what’s
going on in the community, go to Quail
Meadow Community News on Face-
book. There you will see pictures from
past events and reminders of what’s
coming in the future.

The Comfort Care committee is avail-
able if you or anyone you know in the
neighborhood who might need assis-
tance with transportation to appoint-
ments, or perhaps just a friendly visit.
Contact Marion Gartman for more in-
formation. 

Quail Meadow

Carolyn Slocumb

The recent First Friday gathering at the Quail Meadow Clubhouse.

Nita Nelson, volunteer
coordinator from Inter-

faith Emergency Serv-
ices, gave an overview of
the services provided by

her organization.

Please use our e-mail

editor@westmarionmessenger.com
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